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=O += Lat ay ef Chae 
By BIN Rl baer 2 4 2 Ai 

Bee-Keepers will save i Je Ue i 
money by using our i NCE AN AE “Progressive Bee-Kee-~ 
Foot BONE eS nae er,’’ Higginsville, Mo.* 
Saw in making their PR | 
Hives, Sections and CS Fi 

» Boxes. Machines iB BAA 7 agate lines {ineh), one insertion’-.....5 50 
sent on trial if desir- hi Es Zoben, 400 ‘ foe “ ea) 90) 
ed. Catalogue free. we 2 og “ B ops “ aI 70 

W.F & ee & ROCKFORD, ILLS mH w 6 H ie ? % ns es oa 
JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. "0 ie Gaels e o Bes 90 

Please mention the “Progressive.” euauera if ue dee nue Bey a 
SS SESS ee Se insertion 27220 -e cc cserces ae ca 

196 agate lines [14-inch], one page, one in- 
44,. 50 YEARS’ SOrHODe Foose cao aera ea NOD 

EXPERIENCE TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. 
S E Sao Three insertions:-.,.- ......---:------.u--.D percent 

; Six insertions 200 ..-..:.4-24.:.-22.10) per cent 
Liste A Nine insertions. ,....0.../..2-.....0-<-.:--.15 per eént 

eg ei Twelve insertions........ .................20 per-cent 

# Bal ms %@"*No fake medicine or mining scheme, or 
Cra ty Nears - —_ advertisements of a questionable character i 

: TP AARCEMAKG allowable. a 
x” Desicns a eee ee 

age CopyRIGHTs &c. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may CLUBBING LIST. ae 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
ayer edly ponfdenak. tandbookon Patents : ci ntial. “4 4 Prog) i ee) 1 Don oe eeney for urn patents We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 
Patents taken through Munn 0. receive oy 4 } $13 

special notice, without charge, 1m the Golmante Rural World. 1 Wo ak 1am 
Scientific American Jounal of Aerigulepre.< 1/0 2 

o Kansas Farmers... Plant 2 
, Nebraska Farmer 2... 100 2 1 108 handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- ae a : : ARandsowely Mustrated weekly. Termest.g- Home and Raho. We year; Ni gto. $1. Sold by all ne a 3 

MU 9,36 1Broadway, Naw Yor 
Branch Office, 65 F St., Washington, D.C. BEE BOOKS. ele 

Please mention the “Progressive.” No bee-keeper can afford to be without a li-+ 
MSC MIGHN GAL A Ce brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 

———————— = cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds off © 
SUBSCRIBE i dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

FOR THE ginner should have a book suitable for begin-§- 

i ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

Progressive Bee-Keeper. 4  sosetmore advanced will need somethings | 
more scientific as a reference book. We will 

ee CENTS here give the names of such books as we ree=| is 
ommend, and will be pleased to furnish yout 

a sending them by mail at the following pricéSs 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for beeps 
GQrccsccsocevosecooccro@ ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28¢. 4 3 
e . : e Advanced Bee Culture, by W: 7. Hutchiny 
2 Money in Poultry @ som; price, 50c. a 
© ee . Pp; ~ogftal 
ee @ Manual of the Apiary, by Prot. \. J, Cooly 
@ [If properly attended to, there is much @ Price, $1.25. SI 3 
@ money in raising Poultry. Learn how @ The A BC of Bee Culture, by A. I. Roofy is 
@ to doitright. Get the experience of @  prive, $1.25. aie} 
@ oldsuccessful breeders, and findasure @ A Treatise on Foul B¥ood, by Dr. Howat 
@ way to become independent. by. sub @ price, 25¢ . 
@ scribing for POULTRY CULTURE, the @ St 5 ype , 
© best editedand most up-to-date poul- @ , Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Dg 
® try magazine in America. Subscription @ little; price, $1.00. | 
@ price only 50¢ a year. Address, e i Langstroth kg Honey Bee, revised hig 
@ ; e Dadant; price, $1.15. 4 
e POULTRY CULTURE CO., @ ae] 
@ Kansas City, Missouri. ® LEAHY MFG. CO., =) 

Beccocccecccccccccccece) Higginsville, MG 5 
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fi a wy We have just taken in a second- 
on oe % hand foundation millinexchange §f, 

an 4 for goods. This mill has 24-ineh 
re ye roll, the round bottom cell. of 

- Pa 7a which the foundation comes off 
Ai Lo FS so easy. and from the looks of the 

4 Pe er | mill, 1 do not think it has ever E 
ae! as a been used. The price of such a 

a Be a 3 mill is $30.00, and we will take 
: Fk as ‘ E #1>.00 for it on cars at Higgins- 

q Pi Behe P ville. This is very little over 
Bf Cl Rn <a half price. 

if Rae rf) We also have one second-hand 
. é eae : ay six-inch mill for making extra 

SS poe a ans = thin foundation, and one second- 
: , hand ten-inch mill for making ALL EMPLOYES . . 2 —. 

: a heed : medium or light brood. These are 
Bcd coipans meus air pivarsall entation for sale cheap. Write for prices. ‘calculated to secure absolute safety to passengers and 

Pireight. Fidelity, promptness, and accuracy are re- oe 
)| warded by the merit system, the result being that one Suan oe Tava ia Ree ea 
\jof the safest railways in the world is “ie ocr wr" LEAHY MFG. CO " F se a ee s 3 

cen i ati Higginsville, Mo. 
ie CHICAGO * See 

See AND eS a oP MS EEE bi eer, ce RI nee aD 

=" 3 — | Sees ——S~«wT he Amateur Bee-Keeee 
ee 

, ee . G®XP % cents, and get a copy of 
HO. J. CHARLTON, cewn PASSENGER AGENT, ce the Amateur Bee-Keeper, a Omroago, TxraNors. gM book especially for beginners, by 

i W.S. LYONS, Bae Prof.J. W. Rouse. By mail, 28. 

} Pass. & Ticket Agent, Higginsville,Mo Sree, Address, LEAHY MFG. CO., 
4 ? Higginsville, - - Missour 
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1 In the territory bounded by the Missis- 
i sippi and Ohio rivers, devoted wholly to : 
g The Live Stock and Live Stock interests is < 

j ee THE STOCKMAN = 
‘ are Monthly, 25 cents per year. 

4 No progressive farmer can afford to be 
2 N LY without it. No advertiser who wants the 
4 trade of the most progressive farmers in 
4 the best stock country in the world can 
H afford not to be in its advertising col- 
4 PAPER umns. Address, 

| THE STOCKMAN, 
‘ DE FUNIAC SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 
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‘ —: at Lon BEE-SUPPLIES LS CRN a ue Sy Cea a i 
= Sy beg wih Pirate hehe. $ 
a ee Be feat, Scab giy SNE We have one of the best equip- % 

ees Ae ee ped factories in the West. n- 
eee ee Be ee “Po, Pacity, one carloada day; and g 
ae = om eer re see. 4 carry the largest stock an i 
a alles ¢ Be eee aa FRE 2 grentest variety of everything 9p 
(Peer ee fm Ye lee at CX needed in the apiary, assuring 
SS a a ee BEST goods at the LOWEST 
eee ee ee eee <= prices, and prompt shipment. k 
Ce | pe Thrice s hae os Re We want every BEET esnen to 

ge lay Rag 24 COCéhavecour FREE ILLUSTRATED 
Ca. z ay oe er ee CATALOG, and read descrip- 
ee ts, <4) Mate eae tion Gre eerpeting Hives, Fer- § 

Ie «ee od PC ral guson Supers, etc. WRITE AT 
a ONCE FOR A CATALOG. 

We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvanized steel. all sizes, any form, 
and forall purposes. Price list free. , 
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i Trester Supply Co,, /03 S. 11TH Sr,, LINCOLN, NEB. 
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Ai Tem LT) Coa Cored a TTT 
I you can feed cut bone with profit, I’ increases the egg yield, Jay 

VA: improves the fertility and vitality of eggs for hatching, a} 
|! a2, Hit} pushes young chicks and broilers, andin short, is av ail fay. 

Wesan) Witumpancy 608 currers fl NYY NE & 
= = AND VEGETABLE i 

fe ] sold ona positive guarantec to cut more bone in less time and with i 
= At Jess labor than any other cutter. Your money back if it does not. a 
— send UMPHREY & SONS, Box 19, J ieee 

ea jox ollie Fi 
‘i a Sales Azente—Joseph Breck & Sons; Boston, Mass,; Johnson & Stokes, Phila fp 

‘ 9 wey delphia; Griffith & Turner Co., Baltimore; Sure Hatch Incubator Co., Clay Center, a 
<> __“4 Neb.; E. J. Bowen, Portland, Oregon; Seattle, Wash., and San Francisco. 
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60 Ege, =e Self -Regus & KY ONY. 
i INCUBATORS ee ee EN MILLION TESTIMONIALS Rexnice i 

$9.00. es eon comme kien |eewiers. ,  famremerpes, CAM .N ABN Wiwiee 200 Eee, and _g mn Guaranteed = fReeramei Pty Our 50 ege compartm i a Ea BE partment hatchers| 314.80, for2years. ferme || Fae have advantages over all other incu 
IN EVERY TOWNSHP. $9. age Pators. Bantams ates, 89.50and $15 for| 
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will save time and money 
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DENVER. COLO. Subscribe now, t 
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Convention Comments. in the direction of wise husbandry may 

mean the saving of many dollars, when 

EF. L. THOMPSON. applied to hundreds of colonies. Unless 

The proceedings of the late Colorado ne is very conceited indeed, he will 

|,convention will appear in the State find benefit often enough to:make it pay 
_ Horticultural Report, soon to be print- ‘thus thrash over the old subjects 
|. ed and distributed among Colorado year after year. 

horticulturalists and members of the But conventions have their limita- 

' State Bee-keeper’s Association. They tions. One should not expect too much. 

will also appear in the Rocky Moun- Animportant matter may comeup and 

* tain Bee Journal, as its editor was not be diseussed at all. Conventions 

there and took full notes: also in the are aggregations of individualsand one 

American Bee Journal, which this year individual. or a number of individuals 

for the first time, reached down into may not feel like talking just then. 
itspocket and made_a Gash arrange-  ‘‘The Interests of Isolated Bee-keepers”’ 

: ment. with the secretary of the report- was a good paper, butno discussion fol- 

: As there will be so many sources of in- lowed. Nevertheless, the subject is as 
formation, [ shall not make a summary important now as it ever was. 

: but instead, make- some comments on It also frequently happens that a 

what appear to be instructive points. discussion following an important pa- 

Those who have attended conventions per will not take up the topic at all. 

a number of years know how few new Mrs. Barber’s paper on ‘*Abnormal 
points are brought up, nevertheless Swarming Fever” dealt directly with 

they continue to attend. Why? Our the problem of dealing with an apiary 

reason seems to be the slight, but far- that is already in a state of excitement 
reaching modifications of views, hence that hinders work. This is something, 

of practice, which fr2sh discussions of liable to happen to the best of bee- 

well worn topics bring about. One keepers, especially if he has several 

may think he has reviewed in his mind yards to attend to, But the convention 
all the considerations bearing on acer. flopped right over to the old, old sub- 

tain procedure, and perhaps he has ject—Preventiou of Swarming. A con- 

but the discussion will bring out the vention will see a topic when it is big 

importance of some in a clever light, and plain asa barn door, but unless a 

and diminish the weight to be attached rather high degree of interest is 

to others. Even a slight modification aroused to start with, if does not appre-
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tiate the modifications and qualifica~ er they reveal personality or not. "Bee 

tions set before it. keepers can get all the society they 

Again a discussion may not repre- wantin other ways. When they drive 
sent a convention, because the mem- many miles to a convention, or pay 

bers best representing a given topic railroad fare and hotel bills, they have 
happen to be absent at the time. This aright to expect that the limited time 

happened after the reading of Mr. of the conv ntion itself (not speaking 

Bruce's paper. “Grading Comb Honey.” of the in‘ermissions which can bespent ff 
A reading of the slight discussion re- socially if desired,) shall be devoted to 

ported would give the impression that that which conventions alone can give; 

the State Bee-keepers Association and that anything else, no matter how 

doesn’t think much of grading rules; valuable, which can as well be procur- 

but precisely the reverse is the case. edin other ways, shall be rigorously 

When I get up to talk I feel like a excluded. The presiding officershould 

dull and rusty augur boring into tough consider it one of his chief duties to 
wood. Sowhen [ listen to the false keep the discussion, business-like and — 

starts, the twice or thrice told phrases to the point. 

and the indecisive expressions that, The discussion of priority of righ s 

themselves make repeition necessary, It in bee-t-rritory will doubtless disa- 

feel we are about allin the same box point Dr. Miiler, for most of the sp-uk- 

anyway—if [ think about it at all. But ers were disposed to think that inter- 

what does make me feel as if little ants _lopers could be kept outin nooth rway jy 
were crawling allover me, is for an than by moral suasion. Ca'tle ra: ges! #! 

easy talker--one who CAN say just and irrigation waters were compared’ 

what he wants to—to get up and delib- with bees. Butas Mr. Aikin point d ff! 

erately ramble all over creation, justas out, that though public water «ar nf 

if he were ina corner grocery. Some some ways te compared w th bee pas- ft 

people have queerideas about aconven- turage, overstovxing can be ap irosi- 9! 

tion, They seem to think it is chiefly mat-ly dccided in the one case, but’ 
a social matter. Now,I may not be a notin the other. The same applies to” } 

very good judge of the social side. I cattle ranges. ~Cattle men do not in- jf! 

never could see any great attractioa in terfere with each others ranges, be- 

smirks and platitudes, and going home cause it is so plain that a certain num- [fi 
without the ghost of an ideaother than ber of square miles can only support a §* 

what one went there with. Possibly, certain number‘ of cattle. But bee- ” q 

like color-blind people, [am incapable pasturage cannot be compared with ff* 

of appreciating the charm and value of cattle pasturage, because while it is fp! 
reading between the lines of the said partially a matter ofsupply anddemand ‘jf 

jnanities and using them merely as in- supply of water and demand by bees— §> 

struments to dissect character with. [I another condition co-exists with this 

confess myself rather repelled than and makes it impossible to determine 

otherwise by personality pure and how far a shortage should be attributed § 

simple, if compared with purpose—it to simple overstocking: namely the fact 

seems like a shameless proceeding to that a poor season for 300 or more colo- 

peer into what other people do notin- nies might have been a poor season for f} 

tentionally show me, which [ might 100 colonies, anda good season foa 100 ff}, 

misjudge without a great deal of pe- colonies might have been a good one 

culiar, but. to me, valueless knowledge. for three hundred or more colonies, §| 

But however that may be, what have owing to the extreme variations of the 

- jnanities todo ata convention, wheth- flow of nectar coupled with the vast num-
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bers of both blossoms and bees, aud way The special advantage in my lo- 
the necessity of visiting the blossoms  cality is that it obviates all necessity 
every day, making itimpossibletocom- for feeding, having the brood chamber 

b pare the supply of nectar to the growth entirely free from brood. It isthe 
of grass. Infact the late Mr. James nicest way. of increasing the capacity 
Marvin, of Illinois, a bee-keeper of ex- of the little 8-frame hives to meet the 
perience, is credited with saying that exigencies of the average colony in 
a'poor season is poor, and that a good this locality. I apply it to 10-frame 
season is good, for 600 colonies as well hives also. Since I began this plan it 

_ asamuchsmaller number than 100—I seems like a necessity. 
| forget the exact number. This impos- Those little points were brought out 

| sibility in drawing a line ina variation that are likely to be new to most read- 
of several hundred in the number of ers. Too keep the small ants out of the 
colonies makes it impossible to estab- honey—houses Dr. McLean uses ordi- 

_ lish a standard that would have any nary moth balls, He says they do not 
legal standing even in the cases of taint the honey and are effective. In 
many hundred colonies in our locality, answer to the question, “how may old 
in which it seems likely that plain covers /ull of checks, be repaired to be 

_overstocking would be the chief fac- serviceable?’? several - recommended 
tor in average years. ‘Ibe timealfalfa tacking on sheeting or canvas, paint- 
is cnt for hay also makes a great dif- ing both the cover and the cloth, and 
ference. If there isany other way to Mr Hawley said the reason the paint 
do than to accept the situation and does not make the cloth crack is that 

| plan accordingly, Ido not know what py applying it to the wet paint, and 
it is. ee tee oe eee “ 

The plan of putting on Heddon ex- painting over it, it is fastened to the 

tracting supers before the flow, tiering Wood at all points by the paint and ex- 
}) up with sections later, was reccommen- _pands or contracts with it: Mr. Haw- 

' ded by a bee-keeper who uses Heddon ley uses seamless sacks for a cloth coy- 

| hives, who said much of the old honey ering. Mr. H. Rauchfuss pointed out 

{ is moved u» into them hy the bees; thata flat cover, even after being re- 

/} giving the queen more room. This is paired in this way, lets water creep 

)} only a variation of the plan practiced over its edges, and onto its under side, 
(] by Mrs. Gathright. as described in the into the inside of the hive. ‘To avoid 

)} Progressive a few years ago—a hive this, after the covering is put on (he 

.} divided about two thirds of the way uses Neponset paper) two laths, a little 

“} the principle of which (thoush he uses shorter than the space between the 
. | 7 in frames) can be applied to any ordi- end cieats of the cover, having their 

¢] nary Lavgstroth hive, by adding shal ~ ends cut diagonally, are nailed on top 

»} low supers of extracting frames or an of the cover, next the side edges. Hence 

if equivalent before the flow. My varia- the water does not flow over the edges, 

yy tion is to sive vp allimperfect sections but off at the corner. 

yi? andure them in section supers in this Denver. Colo. 

| x 29 Years Selling Di || as ears Selling Direct. <9 
ted 2 ii —~ We are the largest manufac- ‘ey 
iw ee i turers of vehiclesand harness <x J fagam gign 7 
ii AZ in the world selling to consum: QS BY 
‘i WA, ers, and we have been doin: PANS 
i i a businessin this way for29 years. AY \S/ SCNCY WY 

th Va A No, 009;—Surrey. Price $75, Ai A e200 VAR gel eam ME HAVE NO AGENTS * sista 
Farm Harness % 2\ Pe guaranteeing safe delivery. You are out nothing if not 

ti Prices2s.  WAVA\ Sten * T™satisfied. We make 195 styles of vehicles and 65 styles of 
an |Asfineassellsfor harness. Our prices represent the cost of material and making, plus one profit. Our 

ie }#6.00 to $8.00 more. large free catalogue shows complete line. Send for it. 

Me Elkhart Carriage & Harness Manufacturing Co.,Eitkhart, Ind. 
ne
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a soT had the blacksmith use a steam 
NOW-—--csaaaa.. valve with two sections of pipe attach- 

ed, thus forming an elbow. One sec- 
is the time to subscribe for the tion of the pipe was passed through 
PROGRESSIVE .......c00 0000s the outer can and into the inner one, 

is very close to the bottom and securely 
ONLY 50C AYEAR. soldered to both. In ‘short it isa can} 

fee ee ees within a can, with a. space all aroume 
the inner one to contain water and a 

Candied Honey; How to Liquify. valve for drawing the honey from the 
inner can. Fill the inside can with 

S. E. MILLER. honey and the space between with 
aoe: water, set it on the stove and let her 

Nearly every bee-keeper who pro- boil until ready to draw off. Accord- 

duces extracted honey is at times ing to those who bave had experience 

obliged to liquify honey that has can- in bottling honey, we should not heat 
died. If the honey is in five gallon it to above 160-or 180 degrees F, there- 
cans we can place the cans in a larger fore we should have a thermometer for 
receptacle filled with hot water and testing the temperature. Mine is an 
place on the stove, butthis f know ordinary thermometer graded up to 220 
to be a very unsatisfactory arvange- degrees. I took the scale, with glass 
ment for if we wish to transfer the attached, out of the frame ‘and case, 
honey into smaller receptacles, as is punched a hole in the upper part of the 

. often the case, we must lift the cans metal; attach a string long enough so 
out of the larger receptacle before we the bulb of the thermometer will reach 
goon with our work. Some months nearly to the bottom of the can, tie 
ago I saw in Gleanings a description of | the other end of the string to a stick 
an apparatus that cost something like that will reach across the top of the 
one hundred dollars. This was large cans.and drop the thermometer in the} 
enough to hold a barrel of honey. —honey. Honey will be perfectly liquid}. 
The most of us however are not pre-and flow freely at 120 degrees but if to 
pared to go into the business on so be bottled and kept liquid it isno doubt : 
large a scale and many of us are not best to heat it to 160 degrees. Here is}- 
ready to invest one hundred dollars the cost of my apparatus: 1 can 60e, 1 
for said purpose. Atleast Iam not,so can 40c, paid blacksmith for valve and Ff 
here iswhatI did. I purchased two  work’60c, thermometer 30e, total $1.90.8 
lard cans, such as are usually kept for Baie SLi ees 
sale in a general store; the smaller one  paee-geee-eeecerec eee Sc cag 

7 9g ar a al holds about six gallons and the larger HGREEN 25 cents | HI 
one about ten gallons, By placing the ff an per TON ‘AE. 
smaller one inside of the larger one it RVG WE Greatest, Cheapest Food Mp 
leaves a space of about five and one- ae ji \On Eareh or ehcp eelngs ( * 
fourth inches all around. Itook these [i papi2hyAge? win ve wort $100 wo vou to read what fl B, 
to the blacksmith who can also handle By agit We ae i 

s mea can ans Aes <> Billion Dollar Grass #| | apsolderine iron aud ad tim joln the” — TAB NNSE oo) xay onnrey make sorely ae 
cans together by means of braces in reat Sa uta ee 
such a way that the bottom of the ae S658) 250) u: ost per ert); €b¢., 6to_ ie ; 
smaller can was about one and a half Bese” Sc te oe 4 
inches above the bottom of the larger et ae iver 0 es ae i 
one, and a space between the two as pM eS Navignesclema case Bl 
mentioned above. I was unable to find C LACROSSE, BY 

a honey or molasses gate in the town A JOHN ASALTER SEED Co, an bs
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GOOD THINGS IN THE BEE-KEEPING PRESS essary smoke, giving a slightly draw- 
ing forward motion, canting the hive 

BON ABBOT from corner to corner, drawing it for- 
ae ward on the bottom brood chamber, 

; On October 16 the family circleatthe probably one inch, and resting it 
home of the Review wasextended toad- against the left knee. I now grasp tho 

_ mit an addition of two sons. The ar- end ofthe hive with the right hand, 
vival of two not only full grown, bot and place the left on top of the cover, 
well grown sons at one and the same pressing it gently to preventthe super 
time is an event of which any one may sliding off the raised brood chamber. 
feel proud. As I raise all up to a sufficient angle to 

Ye editor treated on the matter in — allow of looking under, I can tell in a 
quite a homelike style which made one moment ifthey have queen cups, open 

| almost long to “have been there,” or or capped cells. If open cells, bruise 
since that were out of the question, them closing the hive; if capped I form 
made us return thanks that there a division by setting one chamber at 

| were such homes as he described. The _ the side of the old stand, giving each a 

| picture of the quartette, the twins and brood chamber of combs, and it mat- 

| * their husbands has traveled almost ters not which one contains the queen, 
from shore to shore in the bee journals all will be well until the next visit 
Each one happy to extend congratula- This method of opening is continued 
tions to all concerned. And now two untilthe third super is on the hive; 
more homes are started, and may the from that time on I lift the supers 

| sunshine of happiness and prosperity down, or all but one, and open as: be— 
| vemain with them, is the sincere wish fore, During the swarming season 

of the Progressive family. In the Dec. this examination takes place with each 
Review, I". J, Miller, of London, Ont. hive at each visit to an out yard, about 

} gives his method of manipulating the eyery four days. 

| Heddon hive, which is at once promis- Among the editorials we find a re- 

) ing and interesting. porter’s break while attempting to 
I clip all queens; having no greater write wp a recent Colorado convention: 

‘difficulty than with any other hive. “Over 150 members were present, and only a 
; Then, for filling the hive with bees, I few looked as Hanah ae had soured on 

J] know of no system so effectual as to-ex- them Teal other industriex, shat of ee, 
‘| change the two cases forming the expression of pugnacious patince, ready to 
\}| brood chamber, placing the one from combat the stings of outraged drones, is the 
-| underneath on top, not even requiring general cast of countenance, and makes a 

-* to handle a frame for this work. pe aN # most Intorestine 

Taen, as the PEGE Scan One Ane Also these very necessary instruct- 
4 proaches, I examine for queen cells ions to those who may contemplate the 

#}} by simply dividing the brood chamber use of bisulphide of carbon; 

i) by inserting my hive tool between the Bisulphide of carbon will, according to most 
two joints of the brood chamber, at of the testimony given atthe Buffalo conven- 

4 one corner, usually taking the end _ tion’ destroy the vitality of the eggs of the 

i] that will allow the sunshine best to bee moth, as wellas the larvae. Tne combs 
Th 2 Bae + . must be in a close room. or in closed hives, so 

4 _strike the inside of the hive while Oper: as to confine the gas that is given off by the 

“4 oI now grasp the upper brood chamber,  pisulphide of carbon, This substanee should 
hl by the end hand hole; with my left he placed at the top of the room, or stack of 

5 “hand raise it gently, puffing the nec- hives, as the fumes are heavier than air and 

hy 
AA é 

} }
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fettle down, Thies Ike thet of gasoline On the question of  superseding 
ete,, must be kept away whilethe bisulphiae 1%€e28, G. M. Doolittle says “I believe 

is being used. it more profitable to adjust our hive 

Inthe American Bee-Keeper F. G. system to the average queen producing 

Herman proceeds to pay the women long lived workers, than to practice 

folks compliments in this wise; Since superceding queens every year, as som > 

it does not require either hard physi- 40- 

cal labor or very much previous train- On extracted honey he has this +> 
ing, but does call for the distinctly 84y: In my opinion, no honey has 
feminine traits of patience, tact and quite as nice flavor as does that which 
watchfulness, and since it promises iz © bas been left on the hive until the end 
return both pleasure and profit, bee- of the season, the bees having been al- 

culture seems to me to be: almost an lowed to ripenit until it is so thick 

ideal occupation for the woman who _ that it will almost stand alone, after 

wants to emulate the busy bee and im- being taken from the comb. Of course 

prove each shining hour. it is more work to extract such honey, 

Aside from its attendant pleasures but by keeping it in a room the temper- 

and profits, there is a peculiar fitness ®#ture of whichis neaily or quite 100 

in that a bee-hive is a lively illustra- degrees, for four or five hours, it can 
tion, a working model, and a trium- be extracted very nicely. When ex- 
phant indication of the applied princi- tracted, honey should be stored in tin: 
ples of woman’s rights. In the bee 0t earthen vessels, and kept in a dry 
colony the male is a necessary evil, or Warm atmosphere entirely free from 

rather an evil necessity. He is hatch- Odors. Loosely cover and let it stand 

ed from an inferior egg, lives through inthis dry.warm store room until all 

a neglected infancy, reaches a despised the air-globules dissappear, the scum 
maturity, has his little day and is thatarises being skimmed off, when 

promptly pushed off the boards, in the honey can be put into glass or tin’ 
other words is hastily dispatched by a Vessels, ready for sale or family use; 
distainful and all-powerful feminimty. @ndit will retain itsfre flavcr for| 
To this rule he has no choice but to years, if kept ina proper place. Much 
submit, since he is provided by nature Smoke injures the flavor. Extractors 
with no weapon of self defense in the Uncapping cans, honey knives and 
shape of a sting, and hardly any tongue Other implements and utensils should 

though this perhaps avail him little 90t be left standing very long with the 
against so strong a feminine majority, honey adhering to them, but should be 
Under this dsepotie feminine sway the Cleaned with boiling water as soon as 
kingdom is ruled both well and wisely, possible. Combs with much pollen 
so perfectly indeed that a colony ofbees Should not be_put into the extractor: 

has always been held up asa model of 0; at least, honey from such combs 
good government. should be kept by itself. Combs con- 

L. E. Kerr dares to look forward to taining brood should be kept above 
he day when we can, or may have a queen excluding metal long enough to 
main flow that will last all the season allow all bees to hatch before extract- $) 

and bees that have tongues to fit al ing the honey therefrom. After the pf) 

the flowers and asks “what may we honey has beeu standing a few days} 
not expect?” and from way off in the the upper portion containing particles 

distance methinks I hear the echo an Of wax, ete., should be moved and used |) 
swer—“‘low prices.” for feeding: it is therefore not practi- f
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cal nor advisable to fill any receptacles tions. and the honey already so thick 
calculated to go to the consumer di- and the weather sv cool that it was de- 
rectly from the extractor. Extracted cidedly dangerous, as at any time Old 
honey, having a tendency to absorb Winter might set his foot down on the 
moisture from the surrounding atmos- whole thing. Keeping right at it, 
phere, unpieasant odors, etc., should working night and day, for fires must 

be tightly covered. Tin vessels are to be kept going that the honey would ex- 
be preferred. tract, we finally found ourselves sur- 

As soon as granulation begins extract- rounded by as incongruous congrega- 
ed honey should be stirred at short in- tion of vessels as is possible toimagine. 
tervals during the processof crystal- Lhad sent in hot haste for cases but 

ization. This will cause the grain to corn was very scarce and high and 
be fine and prevent the separation of people were compelled to butcher early 
the thin portion from the crystals. to save feed so they began a runon us 
Bee-keepers should make if a point for the borrowed lard cans. he hon- 
{which the ,writer emphasizes] that ey had to be emptied with noth- 
their extracted honey goes to the con- ing to empty in, and no new lard cans 

sumer in original unbroken packages. onthe market with which to replace 
It looks as if there may be a little the onesin use. This state of affairs 

care and labor involved and yet the lasted on up to the day of the arrival 
majority of the people seem to think of the much longed for shipping cases. 

that you've only to set outthe colonies, Then I rejoiced. I counted my troubles 
perhaps the hives alone and rakeinthe  ’er, finished up the home apiary and 

shekels. I wonder were [ to relate a asit was getting very unseasonable — 

little actual experience if it would be left an out apiary in charge of a helper. 

of any use to some other wanderer Deman greater than supply, honey 
* through this veil of tears? One sea-  allon the market as soon as it could 

son, not going to tell ‘you when, be- be canned and everything lovely: To- 

cause by leaving you in the dark you wards the close of operations I receiy- 

may conclude that it was long enough ed notice from the helper: ‘‘Don,t send 

ago that I may be wiser now. Think [ here for any more honey, all gone ex- 

am too. In self defense, however, |. cept that in the Hartman jars and it’s 

“must say that’I usually bave a surplus off in flavor as well as smell, especial-’ 
in the equipment department each sea- ly the latter, smelled so ‘‘loud’’ had to 

son and on this particular occasion I] give it free swig so put it out doors, 
was not altogether responsible in-as-so not fit to be in the house. Those jars 

much as I had turned over all the work have been soaked with some truck or 

to a foreman whom I considered ‘more other that has been in'them some time 

competent than myself. and the honey has embraced the same 

Notwithstanding my extreme confi-  andis fit for nothing but spring feed, 

dence I'more than once declared that if fitfor that. This was uear $10 the 
we were going to be agreeably sur- same as thrown away, but as it was the 

prised in the crop, and mildiy suggest- last of achain of inconveniences and 

ted that perhaps we had better recon- disapointments | tried to forget the 

| noitre, along the line of shipping cases | matter when here came a letter stating 

| put the ever ready answer was ‘“‘becter that ail cans from this yard were short 

| wait till we get there.” T reluctantly in weight. f 

took the advice and the results were Inexperienced help, cold weather and 

we had to borrow every empty vessel consequent stiff honey were accounta 

| in the whole country or suspend opera- able for the latter state of affairs. I
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‘think [ havepaid dear enough for the tions to cover up the tracks of the nas- 

whistle not to be caught again. ty things. 

Rambler gives us as laughable as For the sake of good prices and fair 
realistic pen, picture of first lessons in qealing, brother bee-keepers, do be 

making comb foundation, or first at careful. When I say thisT am afraid 
tempts at the sam>ona new maceine. | am not reaching the very people that 

I will venture to say that it is not the ought to read it; but if a man will not 
first time that amuichine coupled with take a bee jonrnal, or, still worse, will 
a supply company werd in danger not read it when he does take one, he 

of being “kicked into the middle of surely ought to suffer the consequences 
next week;” nor was it the first time a and he will.” 

vanes asemees Hold, hold there don’t swing that old 

: blunderbuss around the horizon so 

parca shalt ecuanes and oe el recklessly. That last and worst shot is 
inyaviably rapidly rise above frills and liable to hit many among the number 

furbelows, to a position somewhat dodging Sommy. Is it because you've 

more elevated than a decoy goose, grown s) accustomed to swinging 

notwithstanding that some think the around ths circle of these. United 

latter her highest aim. ‘States that you must be swinging in 

when the old maid of our family some sort ’o way to exist? Danger of 

saw, on pages 904 and 905, pictures of your living in a glass house and re- 

gentlemen with massive plants as back member what is said about throwing 
ground, and read with due disregard  gtones. 

to the semicolon J. Webster Johnson a Most, bee-keepers in this ‘neck of 
specimen of luxurant plant life in Ari- Gheurocds entertain, the notion «that 

o she ee “Ts that the kind bees obtain honey from corn; one 
of plants they raise out there? Please vanes . g 

book me-for a ticket to Arizona with- ics on * pi ee seeps ee 

oO Slay. am sosleepy that the idea that all 
Among the editorials in the Glean- this activity meant pollen alone, never 

ings we cullthese: “We are getting gsyeceeded in securing a lodging with 

good reports of the young clover all me, What could be expected of sleepy 
over the country.” Anequally encour- heads any way? Where little has been 
aging statement to those who have given not much must be expected. 

honey for sale is~ “more proof is com- But I should very much like if some of 
ing in, showing the amount of honey our wide awake Missouri bee-keepers, 
in the country has be>n greatly exag- and we have numbers of them, would 

gerated.” investigate during the coming season 

The use of separators, first last and andreport. Do not forget the latter 

all the time, will. in the great majority part of this request, for a light beneath 

of instances, earn from one to twocents a bushel, of what use is it? Could not I 

per pound; and why will bee-keepers rouse up sufficiently to get there before 
be so foolish as not to seperate (or, bet- sunrise and know for myself? 

ter, fence) their supers? Most certainly, pray do not think for 

Still again, we ate continually get-- a minute that the cosiest corner and the 

ting lots not scraped. One. little lot easiest chair are always accorded to 
was wormy; and—would you believe it your humble servant, but. as you are 

—the producer even went so far as to aware, in union there is strength. [| 

sprinkle flour on the surface of the sec- Just as 1 am writing the November 15
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| Gleanings has just arrived and the first Poultry Bees 
“Straw” reads: ‘ ' ad ° “My observation has been that, ina good QUA Fruit... 
year, the large part of the queens will be su- Fis 2 Beer gan) 
perseded’ and but few in a poor year.” a good profit every year. No crop 

‘And beat fite being a poor year ‘f#llure. Any one can keep them. 
Ht Acces °: ane ae ie ae If you are now raising poultry get re are discouraged a ess inclin- poe rm . we are discouraged an: some bees and fruit. They will ed to be on the alert, and thus we are on nnn ei 

|] led along the Broadway to that worla P87 YOu. 4 
{ renowned resort—Defeat. Next: Poultry, Bee and rule 1 

A 1 is 2 y journal devotec “B,C, Hugentobler writes:” “Sweet clover Journal i the =~ i erpe yielded two tons for me. while the severess exclusively to this money making 
drouth of years was upon us.” Just like “combine. Its readers tell how they 
sweet clover, do it, give their experience and 
Another: answer any questions. It hasa free 

Oaieea ted ii i Re Exchange Column for the use-of its “Colossal Ladino is the name of anew white ce an clover originating in Germany, and well spok- T@aders. It will cost ou Woy ents en of in Revue Intérnationale. It winters @ year or sent on trial 6 months for 
well, does well on poor soil. is larger every a dime; stop it if you don’t like it. pay ied pope white as and ees Send today; you can’t get a good 
about 70 per cent more green fodder and38 per . Se ati i cent more dry fodder than the common. thing too soon, DAIS, 

What if this should prove the ave- Poultry, Bee & Fruit Co., 
nue leading out of all our recent per- i Davenport, lowa. tf 
plexities, such as shorter tubed red ss SER TY 
clover, longer tongued bees and so on. AMEIICAS MOS TEC ULE “DAS 

a A CHICAGO “Dr. Pachner says 1000 drones consume a VO 0) little more than doz, daily, ‘Thatmeans that la eed me AN the dronas reared in 28 square inches of comb x Al Le | x Oar - will, in 5 weeks, consume about 9 Ibs. of honey. - ae Zs “Dr. B. F. Jones, in review, quotes from = a Gleanings, p. 522, "When ove practices clip PERFECT PASSENGER SERVICE ping for a number of years he will be surpris- ae ed how mauy colonies he will come across See ee that have changed queens unknown to him,” iii 
and takes that as proof that clipping has = aii " =i caused the death of the queens. Why. bless = -CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, | your heart, Dovtor, in the natural course == o Seong. oe every queen is superceded, clip or no clip, aaa C@@S Kaw. CoH Gh id Wh = making a fourth toa halfof the queensin an === = apiary snperceded every year,” = BEKORIA. DENVER: 2] 

Of course it is largely due to this a on enn cn ETT ff 
very system of clipping that we are in eee 

] possession of said knowledge. : Sane ge eee sae ee 
Naptown, Dreamland. i iii iii iii i 

| , : : . = ILLINOIS, = SS nniieevernaniievdaneeiccecetendaneeeeedninngy = eS 
Sas és — = % = If you are not a subscriber = ——- MISSOURI ‘s = 2 ? ee ||) an na Hl Se = it will cost only 50¢ to be one = CC ne Lo 
FH sOAAARAARRAHAARAARAAOAAAARAREADARALAAREARSS AND TERRITORY BEYOND,
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N. A.B. KA, PeIe 2: 
MB abe We have also counted the votes cast 

Toledo, O. January a is for and against the proposed amend- 

We the undersigned aS be a ments to the constitution and find that 
counted a i ae Ha ae 215 votes were cast for the first amend- 

ral aad an ela ae . ‘i © ment and 93 against it, 264 votes were 
A a oe eA ioe 2 cast for the second amendment and 47 
0 e vacancies caus against it. 
piration of the terms of Eugene Secor a time and place for the next 

as General Manager and J. ad convention has not yet been decided 

baugh. Dr. C. C, Miller and C. P. = upon, but notice will be given in due 
dant as Directors, and find that 339 ji. through these columns. 
ballots have been cast, of which Eugene A. B MASON, 

Secor recieved 172 for General Mana- ety CGS. 
ger, the other 167 ballots being cast oe qe 

for twenty nine different members, the 

largestmuniber “of “voves cast for “any | 

one of them being 33. gna ee 
For directors, J. M. Hambaugh re Nigger sicled 

ceived 181 votes, Dr. C. C. Miller re- in Threshing Ma- 

ceived 233 votes, and ©. P. Dantant 1e- “gating, start with the Rumely and you will end isle anes 
: } F place. Get our catalog on the New Rumely Separator 

ceived 216 votes. The other votes andthe Rumely Kear Geared Traction Engine. All 
; a approved devices and appliances to each,and constitute the one 

were cast for 109 different members, _ perfect threshing outfit. Catalog shows our engines for all 
Een iniecct_nuibarikeaet dos : purposes, We sendit for the asking. Write to-day. 

: 8 or anyoue Wi. RUMELY CO., La Porte, Ind. 

(FESS SSSEESE SEES ESE SEES SEE 

3 An WwW? Ig “Hi . . a9 s Ga 

w 3 Higginsville” Bee Supplies mM 
| . Mm 

y 3 at Kansas City. & mM 
Ww Sects eee ee Ar 
w é in 
W ig Having purchased the good will and business of H. L. M 

uy 3 Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position to furnish all mM 

7 iS | Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higginsville prices. mn 

Wi 3) You will save freight by ordering of me. Write o x 
Ww 3 Catalogue. am 

w i mr 
w 3 ae C. E. Walker, Mm 
ws ; Mm 
Wg 542 Walnut St, Kansas City, MO. ig 
%2 ei its eee eee ee ee 2333233323322 53232323323325"
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| This BANTLING SPECIAL objects 10 yellow bees sithply because 

ey geet 2G re felon Bue when ft comes Pep nace ster; Sisrlm  colooy of bees ave worth simply: boeanse 1 —— PA. sles iarstns yo follow asus : 2 y - pecs are worth simply because 
5 PS ete eae ane they ure yellow, opinions will be found 

A tury Pontery Books sent tore wert gt, 5 to be much divided, and probably very 
Heusbletiets& Bras'o. Box Ago Quincy, few would give very much money to 

Be raviae Sita ___ have all their bees changed to a bright 

yellow without having them changed 
Long Tongues, Etc, in any other respect. And if it should 

eyes be discovered all at once that some 
Cc. Ce MILLER. very black bee, as the Tunisian, would 

So lony as one colony.,of bees will give double the yield of the brightest 
under identical circumstances ‘store Italians, the probability is that many’ 
more honey than another, so long. will would really suppose that they could 

] the progressive bee-keeper feel unsatis- see more real beauty in’ black than in 
fied until he has the best stock that yellow. The specially encouraging 

} can be obtained. Tt is well that of late feature about this yellow or “golden” 
the attention of many has been concen- business is that when American bee-" 
trated upon the matter of improvement keepers set out to reach a certain’ goal 
of stock. Just what constitutes im- they are likely to:get there. 3 
provement, and how improvement may Of late no one thing in the line of 
be secured are questions not always. possible improvement has been somuch ? 
easily answered. Again it is not an under discussion as the matter of long 
easy thing’ to make an exact estimate tongues. Of course there are differ- 

} ofthe value of an improvement,inacase. erences of opinion; some thinking tha 
where there is no question as to its if we can only have sufficient length of 
being an improvement, tongue no other aspect of the bee need 

As illustrating one of these points, have any attention, others denouncing 
iet the question be asked, ‘‘Would it the whole business as a fraud. 

be an improvement to have stingless. There is no question that there isa 
bees? non-swarming bees?’’ and some difference in the lengths of bees’ ton- 
would promptly say yes,some asem- gues, Measurements made by many 

phatically no, whilesome would shake have clearly shown this. Ina table of 

the head doubtfulty and say, ‘I don’t. measurements lately given in the 

know.” Andsoit would be of many» American Bee Journal by Prof. Gill- 

i} things that would be considered by  ette. the total lengths of tongue varied. © 

+] some improvements. from 23.5 to 27 hundredth of an inch. 

| One of the things upon which bee- , But the tongue-reach is a matter separ- 
-} keepers are generally agreed, is upon ate from the length, and it is astriking 

4 the value of the introduction of foreign fact that the reach bears no direct rela- 
| Fraces of bees, Yet some bee-keepers. tion tothe length. Ina lotof 5 black 

| J in this land, and many goodauthorities bees the total length of tongue was 

| fin other lands, are emphatic in the exactly the same in each, 24 hundredths 

‘Jopinion that the common black bees of an inch, while the reach varied from 

_} are better than any other./ © 16 to 19. In one lot of Italians having 

As to the desirability of having bees exactly the same reach, 18 hundreths, 

jofa bright yellow color, there seems the total length varied from 25 to 26. 

to be only one opinion—at least no one soit may be that of two bees having © 
‘fhas probably been heard from who tongues of unequal length tHfe ne hay-
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ing the shorter tongue may have the plant for pollen only.” I suspect it 

greater reach. It also appears from would take a good deal to convince G. 

the table that there isa much greater M. Doolittle that his bees gathered 
difference in the reach than in the pollen only from red clover last season. 
length, the reach varying 9.5 while the and he 1s not alone in his testimony. 
total variation in length is only 3.5. Ina tube measuring 37 hundredths of 
From this I should conclude that ton- an inch, the nectar would have to rise _ 

gue reach rather than tongue-length is only beyond a depth of 14 hundredths 
the important thing, but there may be to be within reach of the bee having 
something I don’t fully understand in longest reach. 

it, for Prof. Gillette says, “I believe, If nectar is to be found beyond the 
for practical purposes, it may always reach of ordinary tongues, I can see no 

be considered true that the bee with way to get away from the conclusion 
the longest tongue has the longest that in any such case a sufficient in- 
possible tongue-reach.” crease in tongue-reach would be an 

Now what advantage is there inthis advantage of very great value. And 

greater length or reach of tongue? If red clover and other deep-tubed 

all flowers are of such depth that the flowers are in sufficient quantity to 

shortest tongue may obtain all the make it a matter of general importance 
nectar contained therein, then no ad- to work earnestly to establish an in- 

§ vantage whatever is apparent. If all crease in tongue-reach, 
flowers are of such depth that any bee There are many other points con- 
may secure part of the nectar but no nected with the subject that offer 
bee can reach deepenough to get it all, themselves for discussion, but I will 
thenit would seem that in any and content myself with mentioning a few 
every case the incr ease oftongue-reach _ points in my own belief, all the time 
would be a thing of vast importance. vith the understanding that | don’t 
For neither of these supposed cases is now for certain about the whole sub- 
the one in actual existence. There ject, 1 would give a lot of money if all 

appear to be some flowers with tubes my pees had tongues of sufficicnt 
so shallow thatany bee has sufficient peach to get even half the nectar se- 

tongue-length to get all the nectar, Greted by red clover. It is possible | 
and again flowers so deep that no bee that other flowers in my locality also 
can obtain any nectar, and still others ave deep tubes. Wherever atube is} 
oceupyiug a middle ground, and this <6 geep that ordinary tongues can not. fp 
middle ground is that which offers a peach to get all the nectar, increase of 
Held for investigation. reach has an important money value. | 
The blunt question, “Do hive bees nq yet I believe it would be a mis- 

ever obt ‘in nectar from red clover?” take to count the value ee a heoute 

may faic1y come in here. Prof. Gill-  qipect proportion to its tongue-reach. | 
ette says the corolla-tubes of red clover Energy and industry may go a long 
that he has examined have varied way toward making up for any defici. : 
between 35 and 37 hundreths while ne ency in length of tongue. While set- | 

has found no greater reach than 23 ting a high value on bees that can. | 
hundreths. In view of this he frankly peach “way down,” I'm going to keep 

admits his skepticism’ by saying, “It sharp lookout for any colony that 
makes me wonder if it is possible that 4x ceeds its neighbors in the amount of, [. 
those who think bees have gathered surplus it stores. 
honey from red clover can be mistaken, Marengo, [11 | 
and that thy visit the blossom of this yan
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Marketing Honey. the majority are prejudiced against it 
Sacre in this state, and refuse to believe that 

FRED HAXTON. it is really normal, and that the honey 

After the crop has been harvested, is pure. Grocers. being unable to dis- 

‘| and the work of the year is ended, the pose readily of candied honey, gener- 

problem of the apiary still remains,as ally refuse to accept it, and return it to 

is by no means of little importance. the shipper, while if the honey is sent 

The producer is very apt to consider on consignment, the commission mer- 

| bimself poorly paid for his labor if he chant generally liquefies it before at- 

is compelled to sell his crop at a low tempting to put iton the market, and 

price, while often he meéts with diffi- deducts from his returns thirty cents 

'} culties in obtaining a market at any per can for this service. Clearly, in 

| price. * spite of all that has been said in favor 

The first essential to success in mar- of marketing extracted honey in a so- 

-j keting is good quality. A poor grade  lidified condition, buyers are prejudiced 

of honey will wait long for a buyer, against it, and justifiably, for they buy 

'} while a good article will always finda honey for use on the table or in cook- 

ready market. Comb honey is found ing, and do not wish to go to the trou- 

‘j generally in stores throughout the ble of ‘melting’ it, when they can buy 

-} country, while an inquiry for extracted corn-syrup which never hardens. 

honey will generally meet with the There is but one way out of this diffi- 

‘J answer: “Oh, you mean strained culty. Extracted honey is not in- 

} boney. Wedon’t keepit.”’ The prin- tended as a substitute for molasses, and 
‘7 cipal reason why extracted honey isnot should rot be sold at anything like the 

as well and favorably knownashoneyin price of that product. Honey is and 

] the comb is that it has never been put should be an article for the table. Ex- 

upon the market in the right shape, tracted honey can be sold as readily as 

and had the sale of it pushed with any staple, and a steady demand ean be 

‘} vigor. The dealers who do handle the created for it if only it is put upon the 

| extracted article generally buy it from market in the right form. The right 

-} acommission merchant for about six form is notin a keg or can to which 

/} cénts per pound in bulk. Tbecases buyers bring a pail or pitcher. It is in 

4 used are barrels containing about three a small package, handy, neat and at- i 

/} hundred pounds each, kegs of one hun- tractive, designed for immediate use. 

1] dred and twenty-five pounds,and square T'wo, five and ten-pound pails are used 

»] tin wood-jacketed cans holding sixty extensively, and while they look at- 

“4 pounds. Of these the sixty poundsquare tractive with their lithographed labels 

|} can is in most common use, because it they give the buyer no idea of the ap- 

/q is the smallest size which can be con- pearance of the contents. The only 

| veniently sold at wholesale, and be- form in which to sell liquid honey is in 

| cause in it honey when candied can be glass. A short time ago I entered a 

/4 readily liquefied, while with the other large grocery store where a whole 

9 forms of package, the honey is drawn counter was devoted to the sale of 
'] through a faucet as long as it will run honey. On the left of the counter were 

i] freely, after which the head of the piles of neatly labeled pailsgin two and 

|} barrel is knocked out, and the granu-  five-pound sizes, bearing the statement 
lated honey removed with a scoop. that they contained pure white-clover 

Some people understand that pure honey, which would granulgte if left 

honey will granulate, and have no ob- alone, but that ‘“’t were better thus.” 

jection to the article in this form, but. Near this was a pyramid of faney white-
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clover honey in one-pound sections, had trouble from breakage. Just be- 

each of which was marked ‘‘From the fore sealing I dip the corks in melted 

Floral Valley Apiaries. Keep inadry paraffine, which excludes the air and 

warm room where it will not deterior- prevents leakage. 

ate.” The right of the counter was A bee-keeper in this locality mar- 

. occupied by similar tiers of square kets all his extracted honey in half- 

bottles, each of which contained one . pint jelly jars with tin covers. These 
pound of extracted honey, and borea cost him a fraction over three cents # 

small label with the simple state- each, and are valuable after being 

ment: ‘Orange Blossom MHoney.’’ emptied, which is not so much the case 

The label was only two inches square, with the square jars. The honey used 

and left nearly the whole surface ofthe _ is strictly pure, and of excellent quality, 

glass clear. Thelight shining through but the apiarist believes that the sale 

the bottles gave the honey a rich ap- is greatly inereased-by adding a little 

pearance, and the whole display was comb honey to the liquid, so he fills the 

calculated to make one’s mouth water, tumbler to within an inch of the top 

which it did very effectually. The and drops in a chunk of white comb 

pails bore the price mark ‘‘10c perlb.,”” honey about two inches square. This 

: while the comb honey was sold at 16c serves two purposes, it gives a distinct- 
per section, and the pound bottles at ive appearance to the glass and opens 

20e each. I considered that a pretty amarket for the unfinished sections, 

good price for extracted honey, and while some would be classed as ‘‘No. 

was greatly surprised when the mana- 1 white’ are used in this way. The 

ger told me that the sales on that alone covers of these ‘tumblers are fastened 

were more than double that in both with paraffine, and the jars are con- 

comb and pails. He said that the fact signed toa commission merchant who 

that the honey was labeled orange blos- has a steady demand for goods put up 
som had little to do with the sale, for in this form. 

he had equally good results with both Confectioners use quantities of ex- 

white clover and linden honey. He tracted honey, and often by correspon- 

suggested that when marketing bass- dence with the nearest candy maker, 

wood honey, it should be called “lin- you can secure a convenient outlet for 

den,” as the latter name suggested yourcropof dark honey, Bakers can 

more sweetness than ‘the former. If frequently usedark honey to good ad- 

honey is put up in such jars as these,it vantage, and will pay better prices 

reaches the consumer before it candies, than will the dealer or commission 

and adds many a person to the list of merchant. 

. honey buyers because of its handy size Comb honey, as well as extracted, 
and convenient price. In every city must reach the market in the right 

can be found a grocer—the leading condition in order to bring the best 

grocer is generally most easily interes- price. Upon removing the supers 

ted—who will take your whole crop from the hive, place at one side all 
of both comb and extracted honey if it poorly filled sections, which may be 

‘i is put up in attractive shape. I dis- put in supers and returned to the hive 
posed of my whole crop in this way, to be filled. If there is no honey in 

and have secured a cash buyer forall the field, place an empty super above 

the honey which I may in the future the one containing the sections, and 

produce. Jpship the bottles in cases upon that place a super containing 

with partitions very similar to those feeders or other unfinished sections, ff 

used in egg crates. These keep the which are first uncapped. If the sec- 

bottles from touching, and Ihavenever tions are left capped, they will proba-
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BEET SUGAR FACTORY, WHICH IS PLAYING HAVOC WITH THE HONEY INDUSTRY NEAR ROCKY FORD, 

$ COLORADO. THE ALFALFALANDS ARE FAST BEING TURNED INTO BEET PLANTATIONS, AND THE 

BEES ARE BEING ‘BEAT’? OUT OF THEIR ALFALFA FIELDS, OVER WHICH THE LITTLE ROVERS USED 

TO ROAM. THE CAPACITY OF THIS FACTORY IS 250,000 TONS OF BEETS PER DAY, 
{__Termonw. “Tie oaPACiTY OF THI8 FAGTORY 18 260,000 TONG OF BEETS PER DAY. 
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{for the Sunny South, 
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Our genial friend, Frank L. Aten, has lately received a car 

load of those unique ‘‘Higginsville” Bee Supplies. He issues 

a catalogue of everything needed in the apiary, and will be 

glad to mail you one if you will send him your name plainly 

written on a postal card. Mr. Aten also rears the best queens 

on earth. Address, 

| Frank C. Aten, ‘ 
Round Rock, Cexas. , 
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‘ bly be left undisturbed by the bees. free from travel stain. “No. 2” is 

‘| The space of several inches between M™ade up of what will not go in any 

the first super and the feeders encour- One of the other classifications, and 
| ages the bees to work eagerly, and car- consists of sections poorly filled, un- 

i] ty down the honey from the top, a evenly capped or travel-stained. In 

‘| process which would be slow if the grading, itis necessary that the clas- 
:] feeders were directly above the boxes Sifications be foliowed closely, and that — 
: 10 be filled. Above all things, do not the honey in each case be of uniform 

: feed at the entrance in a time of scare- Quality. It isa very poor plan to put 
: ity of honey, as this often causes rob- the best honey in front and decrease 

f] bing. The extracted honey to be fed the quality as you near the back of the 
¢] Should be placed in the extractor and crate. Ibis generally the back of the 
é mixed with an equal quantity of water, ©a8e which the experienced grocer or 

] The ripened honey is too thick to be Commission merchant examines first. 

: readily transferred by the bees, so it Before putting the honey in the erate, 

: is necessary to dilute it. This cannot be mark on the covor with a rubber stamp 

: done by pouring water into the honey, pencil the following device: 

t] and stirring, for unless thoroughly ———————__! use a rubber stamp 
:] mixed, the water rises to the top. and | Grade. ... ....| which cost forty cents 

must be removed by the bees before Colors... .... | With pad, butias I ship 

the honey can be reached. This makes hae then great many cases, I 
¢] the process slower than before, but if x ~ | ‘think the extra cost is 

i the honey and water are poured into Ti cea! omni adel upin the saving ~ 

t the extractor and the basket rapidly Net ....lbs.| of time. Weigh tHe 
i tevolved for about five minutes, the 7 case and mark the 

contents will be a liquid of about the weight astare. After the honey is put 

; same consistency as newly gathered in and the cover nailed, the whole 
f} neciar. The sections which cannot be weight is to be placed in the “gross” _ 

£] filled may be fed and laid aside until blank. By subtracting the tare from 
i another season, when they make excel- the gross, the net or actual weight of 

tj lent ‘bait’? to encourage the bees to the contents is given. This is the 

i enter the super early. I find that if weight for which you receive pay. If 

: the brood-chamber is well filled, it you neglect to weigh the case, the com- 

pays to feed for unfinished sections if mission merchant or purchaser will . 

i good extracted honey can be bought have to do so, and this unnecessary 

£4 for six cents per pound. handling causes some boxes to be bro- 

# The well-filled sections are to be ken and to drip. thereby causing the 

é classified as “Fancy,” “No. 1,” and dealer to believe that he has bought 

#4 “No. 2,” while if the honey isof excep- an inferior quality of honey, or that it 

£4 tional quality, a fourth grade, “Extra has not stood shipment well, while, in 

§ fancy,” may be made. According tothe reality, only he himself is to be 

#9 standard rules of classification, fancy blamed. The grocer generally buys 
: honey must be free from travel stain, honey by the pound and sells it by the 

f the comb must have no uncapped cells, section, thus making two profits, one 

2 and the cappings must reach evenly in weight, if the sections weigh less 
i to the wood on all sides. The wood of | than one pound each, and his regular 

i the section must be clean, and the case profit from an inereased price. 

of twenty-four must weigh not less The erates in common use contain 

4 ‘than twenty-one pounds. “No. 1’? must 12, 24, and 48 lbs. each. In the 48 lb. 

have only the first row of cells next crate the sections are in two tiers, 

the wood uncapped, and must also be which isa very bad arrangement, for
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if the upper tier is damaged, the drip structed as to prevent their being tum=" 4 
falls onto the tier beneath, and hurts bled over the floor like a barrel, or put J. 

the appearance of the honey. Manila onatruck and dumped. Tf the ship? 9” 
paper is generally placed between the ment isa large one, it may be put ona] ie 

tiers, but the sections often stick fast bed of hay in one end of the car, with 7 r 

in the drip caught on this. Thel2and hay packed between and around thee 

“24 1b. erates are glassed either onone crates, with the intervening space 4 e 

or both sides, but glass ononly one side — filled with hay or straw. The packing “f™ 

is preferable, because it is cheaper and material serves as a sort of cushion for 4 . 

has all the advantages of double glass- the crates, and like springs in a car-] 4 

ing, while the crate is more substan- riage does away with sudden jars, They | » 

tial. The 24-lb. crate is in most com- should be so arranged that the combs 7 " 
mon use, and should be adopted as the will run lengthwise of the car. In this 7] e 

standard. In the up-to-date crates is position the strain comes against the /f” 
~ adevice for preventing damage from wood, while if placed crosswise, the’ 4 

the drip from broken and damaged strain is in the center of the section 

combs. The bottom. of the case con- and against the Comb. oe 

tains a manila paper tray, upon which Asa rule, the apiarist does not mar 9™ 

rests slats about } inch wide and $inch ket his honey in quantities sufficient to -f® 

thick. There are five of these strips at warrant him in putting it directly in p* 

distances of 4 inches apart, and upon the car, hence he must use a package © 9 

these the corners: of the section rest. which will keep the crates together and “J” 

These strips raise the boxes from the insure their deliyery in good condition — Gi 

bottom of the case, enough to keep to the consignee. Such a crate may}! 

them out of the drip from broken be made of rough boards, 3 inches’ >™ 

combs. Upon the top of the sections is wide. It does not pay to use good lum f" 
a paper to keep out all dust and dirt, ber, as, unless special arrangements —* 

and over all is nailed the cover. Honey are made, neither the case nor the —™ 

in such acase reaches the market in crates will be returned. Build the bot- ‘fF! 
better condition and brings a better tom of the large case of sufficient’ size °F * 
price than that in the old style crates, to hold your shipment, if it is rot more “f* 

for no matter how carefully handled, than twelve 24 Ib. crates. If the ship-' iF 

if the distance shipped is a long one, ment is larger other cases shauld ‘be 

there is sure to be some drip, and if built. The slats on the bottvm muy be 
_ this is kept from daubing the sections 4 inches apart. Build the sides with “9! 

there will be no damage. slats about 4inches apart, ahd so ar-~ fh 

Unless honey is preperly packed for range that the spaces will be over the > 
shipment, it is apt to reach the market glasses in the crates, allowing the” h 

in poor condition If the crates are honey to show through. The second i 

shipped separately they will be han- slat from the top should project one |} ® 

dled roughly, as, owing to their small foot on each end at both sides, furnish- cH 

size they can easily be thrown about. ing handles at a convenient height.’ >! 

lt is well known that in the hurry of . Two men will take such a crate by the” i 

loading or unloading a car, freight handles and carry it into the car, whie? é 

handlers have little time to notice the if the handles were lacking, they would r 
“Fragile” labels pasted on the crates, load it on a truck and unload it inthe }* 

and even if they had time, they, would most convenient manner. The handles 
take no special pains in handling the prevent the case being stood on end, 4 K 

eases. To stand the shipment well, the and insure the crate being left right. ts 

erates must be placed ina case so con- side up. Build the case to take the >
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=f crstes lengthwise. Pack about three ed is taken the cost of freight and cart- 

“] inches of hay in the bottom, and nail ®8° while if you direct that the honey 
J the cover on tightly. On the cover be held and not disposed of until it has 

a] plainly mark the name of the buyer, pesched a certain price, a charge for 

«] and the destination, with the following “t0rage ls sometimes made. By selling 
“| warning, “load with handles pointing direct you save all these charges. 

MR srd cnd-of car alnaueheaedee cd Tf you have doubts as to the responsi- 

4] have shipped honey from Western New bility of your consignee. consult Dun’s 

/} York toChicago, where it arrived in °° Bradstreet’s Commercial Records 
J excellent condition, though it was {this rating. The credit rating is of 

/] shipped in midwinter, and was more pAOr es MUPORISHCE than his: financial 
J thana week on the road. In winter St@nding. It is safer to sell to a dealer 

J} boney can be shipped with perfect rated at $1000 with “A” eredit than to 
safety, but it is better to make the sell toa firm with $10,000 and “‘B” cre- 

“| case solid to prevent danger from ee you sell your honey direct, 
4 freezing. you may either consign the honey to 

Tsold alarge quantity of honey in the buyer or to yourself, and give the 
1] cartons last year, and packed the car- bill of lading to your local bank, at- 

«J tons in wooden packing cases with only ‘Ching to it a slight draft for the 
)} caution labels, and the handles such oe of the bill. Notify é the dealer 

| as are used on the large crates. It of the shipment, and give him the name 
s[ stood shipment well, but the buyer of the bank in his city through which 

»} wrote that the sale did not come upto You have drawn on him. If you prefer, 
‘| his expectations, He said that the YOU my oy the B-L.C.0.D. by ex- 
»| people did not buy well becanse they press. In either case the buyer must 

»] could not see the honey. He intends pay for the goods before gaining pos- 
_] to buy my crop next year, and have me 338!00 of them. 
-} send the cartons separately so that he Thave made a careful study of the 
s} may use them in place of wrapping Rey markets for some years, and 
| paper, The use of cartonsis profitable, have observed that prices are never 

4 as they.are sold by weight as honey, much higher than just after the time 

»] and cost less than honey at common of harvest. I’ sell ty honey as soon 
e prices. ‘ after harvest as possible, because then 

The question of selling is an impor- there is a great demand for it, as the 

‘| tantone! I find thatI can get as good St0°e?S like to advertise ‘'New crop of 
-} prices from commission merchants as honey just received.” There have 
»| from the direct sale to grocers. [have ea many advocates of fine labels for 
'} sold my honey for several seasons to a Hoc uon peneys but in my estimation it 

| frm of commission merchants in South 40e80't pay. Those who favor label- 
fl Water St., Chicago, who bought it ing say that it gives the goods a repu- 

if outright. They have always dealt tation, and encourages sales. This it 

‘|with me fairly and honestly. The ™&Y do, but how can one tell whether 

| prices quoted in the bee papers may } Will sell his honey next year where 
| often be improved upon by correspon- te Sold it ed where he “built up 

‘] dence with the dealers, and often they a Repu On/ ewred his labels. Even 
will buy the honey at the quoted price, ah the buyer asks for “Jones? Honey,” 

-} saving you the customary charges. heal) secepe something just as good 
The usual rate of commission is 10 sajonos HOneE, is all gone, 

‘f per cent of the sale price. From the Ithaca, NoY. 

balance after the commission is deduct- Suroscribaitor the Proseesine:
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K 7/2 lt Means Something ] }' 
§ \ to the world that there is one old family remedy that is believed in by endless thousands 3 

j RY of humanity aiter 40 years’ trial. i 

s/ WATKINS’ ‘eecire LINIMENT \ [ NED Anodyne 
It means that here isa remedy that makes you feel certain of the lives of yourdear ones . 

IR Watkins in. cases of accident or sudden sickness. 1¢ means many dollars saved to ite 
2 you that would otherwise go to the doctor or veterinary. Inallcasesot gp» 

cholera morbus, diarrhoea, flux, rheumatism, cuts, cramps, strains, burns, mumps, sore 4 > a 
throat, diphtheria, etc., itis a God-send. 4 4 

Worth Its Weight in Gold. ‘ ey e 
: Red Lake, Minn., June 5, 1901. 2 ‘ One time lastsummer I got very sick with cholera and thought ps sl ? sure we would have to send for the doctor, but after tak- WNBA) ing 8 doses of Watkins’ Vegetable Anodyne Liniment SQ 1£elt as well agever. Since then 1 use it every day and 5 \ 7 and find it the best family medicine in thi ket to-day; Zag se 

itis worth its weight in gold. JOSEPH DUCHARMIS | @= % ad :~\a) 
‘Thousands of good people have written in the same vein. i ¥ Aj in@ 
FOR ANIM. ALS it cures colic, diarrhoea, sprains, J, * if \ S 
Oar ae ie eon nes Eee recey ie: A wil df ly \ Uy 

on’t wait until you are down sick, or injured b: ey 4 \ i 
bad accident, but besure to get a bottle from ouragent (~" Re a % Wea Ni y when he calls. If no agent in your county, write us at @fionS QY SH Vie Ya 0 once and we will see that you are supplied. Price $1. Wisc 2 LY Ne, owe , FREE! FREE! FREE! 2 Nee F We send our instructive 100-page finely illustratea Wet C8 A. \ i Home Doctor and Cook Book to every inquirerfree, Itis ig INA y/\ NY " avery valuable and interesting work for farm and home, WN AX pe \ \ it containing weather forecasts, fine cooking recipes, ete, , MAN GEN\\\ . pe it free whether you areready to buy now ornot. 4 WS BAN? fe HE J. R. WATKINS MEDICAL Co., 7? 2 WWW Q) 34 Liberty St., Winona, Minn. ” = qo A Ry ff 

LY Pe NEAR ) a GSS CAD I: 
Ss bet : fo 
a. eee eee ee: “be aes fe a 

‘a we 
RIVERSIDE FARM or LED BY @ BEE.’? J, : ip 

5 BESSIE BOND. Author. i 4 
ee a STD 8 

CHAPTER VII. to go home and had not time to look }. 

PAT FINDS A BEE TREE. farther, tn 
: I only had one empty hive, but I gave 

Pat did not start back to “ould fre- it tot 2 Nee a rt B Jai ae a { 
: . . . : 1 Oo him, and as Uncle en Claimet oO 4 

land and his Biddie O’burk,” the next @ ; : ft 
2 2, be an expert bee-man, Pat prevailedon §. 

day, or for many days to come. For Hine Poaeieeneeoan coe jled 
; . im to help hivethem. So they saile 4 

Pat was not idle like the rest of us. Fh I Aue ie y i 
. ¥ rth, armed with a e ‘necessary 

While on Lady Mary’s Isle, hethought . 7 Sary oBs 
2 implements for doing the work up 

he had found a treasure; which he de- E Gi 
F nicely. In an hour or two, we boys, f. clares till yet that it was a treasure. i ie est. he 

5 ‘ . on the river fishing, heard a tremend- 
while walking about over the Isle, ad- cs " : : I 

we a ‘ a ous noise in the direction of the island, 
miring its superb loveliness, andwatch- f 5 i in 

ni es é i and judging rightly that Pat had got 
the bees as they filled their honey-sac ei Sane 3 4 

e Ben “into it,’ Will and I rowed. over 
from the sweet flowers, an idea came é Pen We st ti 
i i é Z s o see what was happening. e stop- 
into his noddle, which he immediately . pene eDs e ¢ i ey 

2 a ped in the arbor, which was in plain 
put into execution. He thought there i ‘ 2 5s 1 

Shes view of them, and watched the perfor- f, 
must bea home for those bees some- > ont 

ei mance. Ben was on the ground behind where near and if it was on the Isle he 1 ? bust n fled r f 
pet ° a clump of bushes, all muffled up in would find it. He not only found one Nea 3 ane " ‘ ; I 4 Ni 

Aunt Bettie’s biggest sun bonnet, bee-tree, but three, then he was called
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some old socks served as gloves and his roaring with laughter ond Pat kept up 
pants tied close to hisankles. Patwas his guying. ‘‘Yis go home to Bettie, 
up the tree, bare headed, with the ex- ye cry baby, and tell her to give you a 
ception of a red bandanna, tied on  sugar-tit, and rock ye toslapemither.”’ 
“darky” fashion and “‘yelling like all Pat bad not cut the tree down, but on- 
possessed” for Bea to eome back and ly into the hollow, therefore he cut 
finish his job, From the language he out the comb with the honey and brood 
was using, he seemed to be consigning placed them in a wooden pail, then 
him toa place where the Howly St. swept a lot of bees in on top and hand- 
Pathric, was not much acquainted. At editdown to Ben, who should have 
last he prevailed on Ben to come back, tied the comb into the frames, and 
but no sooner did he get back to his placed them with the bees into the 
post than Pat “accidentally” let fall a hive; but as Pat was not very careful 
whole bucket full of bees, which fell at in handling them poor old Ben had suf- 
his very fest and instantly coveredhim fered the consequences. I, however, 
from head to foot. Ofcourse the bon- prevailed on Ben going home for treat- 
netand gloves were some protection, ment while I took his place. We soon 
but not enough to keep off a stinging had the bees hived, and then left them 
bythe bees. Once again did he seek till night, to move them. On return- 
the friendly shelter of the bush; but ing home we found Ben quite blind, and 
instead of stopping under them, he ran in a swollen condition, of which I fear- 

and on, for dear life thinking he ed from sad experience, would last for 
Was leaving the place far behind; when many days. But he was under the 
intruth he was beating down a path care of Aunt Bettie and Aunt Millie 
‘ound the bush. in the shape of a capi- and by the use of strong old Kentucky 
ulO. “Come'back, you muckle head- tobacco poultices, combined with sever- 
ed goat’? demanded Pat, “You’er afoia al other remedies, they had him up in 
beeman, you be, when you hadn’t a day or two, as good as new. 
larnt the first lisson, “murther,” well But, oh! how I would have hailed 
[guess you'll think murther besoides with joy the following rescipe from the 
many other noice things before youre pen of the noted W. M. Stell, M. D. of 
done wid ‘it. Poor old Ben; every Mexico, which appeared in the South- 
‘ime he made the circle he came near- land Queen, on page 213, Jan. No. 1897, 
& to the bess and received afew fresh for it is excelent, anda usw beginner stings, About the second round he armed with such a remedy need have 
made a Weasach thorn tore a great no fear of bee stings. 
hole in the crown of his bonnet, and as Hydroclorate Cocain 2 dr’s tis wool had newly cropped, the bees Tr Opii 1 oz. Vere not long in finding it out. T could Tr Aconite 1 oz. | Phorsughly sympathize with his misfor- Spt Chloroform 1 oz “PMme' so T called to him telling him to Spt Aqua Ammonia loz ‘ome to the arbor. “Oh! the clabber- Mix and apply to affected parts. head,” roared Pat; “he’s that foin bea But I am putting the cart before the 
man. He's takin the sthings with horse; we will go back to Pat and his 
‘uquiliimity,’ he is: He wouldnt. bees. All ofus boys went with him 
now Sphlit banes from coffee, now”— after supper, as far as the river, to see 
Go home, Ben and tell Bettie to rub after the hooks which we kept in the f Sweet cream and Gray’s oinhment on river all the time now; but only Mart 

You,” said T kindly. Though Will was went to help him with the bees. They 

‘
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seemed to manage nicely till they were hum of honey-bees gathering honey apn 

about to start back with the bees, when through the long glad days; and at 

they found the river had risen, from night the white stars gleamed upon the 

low tide to about three feet more water —_ rows of bee-hives and sometimes lovers ; 

caused by heavyrainssomewhere above wandered arm in arm and said each to (e 

our abode, But what isit Pat would to the other words old and sweet as old-")) 

not dare? Mart, sensible boy, time Eden’s were. Yes, is was ahappy” a 

wanted to leave the bees where time for more than one of us. and we" hy 

they were and come back for them ata have never forgotten those haleyom4 ee 

a lower and safer tide, but Pat over- days. One never quite forgets the in-™g¥ 

ruled. so they started across and had cidents that goto make the chain of ie 

gone about half way when adrift log one’s love dream beautiful and com=4 = 

struck them, Gapsized the boat and they plete with all the loveliness of joyous. fi 

did well to get out’ with them selves. » peerless youth. w 

“‘Where are your bees, Pat?’’ I asked, ‘Gia eacian Baer © 

as the two emerged from the water, all e 
wet and dripping. ‘Faith, Misther = : =e 

Cal, but oi dunno. If yez will teck an Fe tigi” Soke, pe 

hones man’s worrud fer et, I blave ae) e199 ge 

they’s gone to the kingdom come, The “Hiiggnsville Soke. § ti 

anthe boat longside of em. ARAL AALS ARAPRAPPP APPS PADS DE 

“Ah-ha!” said Dick, lavghing, “I see N 7 

what the matter is now; while you and P » y i 

Mart were enjoying a pleasant bath the Ne e 4 er 

boat walked off with ‘those ill gotten ‘a i tee 

bees. Am I not right, Mart?” That is € 
just about the size of it.” was the re- 5 ie —— ‘\ % 

ply, but we might guy all we liked, we ih i ——— © 

could make nothing off Pat. When MINT ml a 4 sie 
Aunt Bettie heard of the disaster, she W////) q a E i is m 

threw her bands up in clerical disgust wy) bt aq r 1 hi 
saying, ‘De Lawd moves in a mische- 7/8 i | | hk 

vious way, his wonders to reform.” ) f= ) 7% 
Yes, we were heartily glad of Pat’s 0) a ee Kis 

misfortune, thinking it the best way he 8 ee if hy 

could have been paid off for playing WN ————__— $1" 

such a mean trick on poor old Ben. 7/8 Ba } 7 She 

He also had todo Ben’s chores while et ap 
Ben was disabled, all of which seemed via — Sie 

to us a rightful retribution. WARARAAPLDARAIAALEPPPL AALS 

Therefore, as it ever has been, the THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” or 

evil-doér got the worst of it. Ah, but A Good Smoker for a Little Money{$pe 

those were happy days for us all. The THE HIGGINGVILLE sMoKER A DANDY. BF 
birds had never before seemed to sing “The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a Dandy 4 he 

so‘sweetly, as in that happy season with a big D." J. M. Moore, Holden, Moh gy 

when the world’ was full of sunshine Price 75e; by mail, $1. Addvess gph 

and delight: the'sky was blue with the ARAL AAARPRARERAAIEIPIEPIAS: . 

glorious tint of sunny ftalia’s cerulean LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, it 

hues; every air was scented with the Higginsville, Mo. UM 

ploom of roses and musical with the AAAAAAAAARARAAARS by
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1|Progressive Bee-Keeping For Winter. meet the loss of warmth, but they cost 
H — a great deal more than common hives 
t , J. VOLKERT, and the increased expense is another 

‘| Now is the time to read, or now you strong objection against the usual 

) jean read, that there are not less than placing of hives seperately in summer 

“126 requisites of a complete hive. It is and winter. No, you say, I winter my 

| |doubtless a good way to count them up hives in the cellar and don’t need any 

i |by the dozen, but it is certainly not a double walls or chaff. Let me tell you, 

»fgood way to form first the hive or then it takes money to’ buy whiskey and it 

‘to formulate the requisites, because takes time and labor to put an apiary 

/ these are principles which remain the intoacellar. If you can do without it 

“jsame all the time, while the way to anditissure you can, then save alto- 

“jgive thema more or less perfect body gether, money, time and labor. Don't 

jjmay differ a thousand fold with the care, for if. your’ hives: have twenty> 

“ages. All the roads lead to Rome, but six requisites or twenty-sixanda Half, 

Jone of them only isthe shortest. Bee- when they answer the purpose outlined 

»fhives are made to raise or keep bees abovethey are all right. “Place them 

for gathering honey. For this pnr- as far apart as you please in the sum= 
| {pose they must protect combs, broods, mer to make sure the bees have a lit— 
jor bees against enemies, wind or tle lesstodo, and you a little more. 

(}weather, retaining the head necessary Move the hivesasmuch as you please 

for building wax, rearing brood, cur- when the days are long enough for a 

fing honey, or convenient constructed flight, but in the winter let them alone 

for the various operations of modern and cluster them close together. It 

lbee-keeping. Bees are on the aver- was not the movable hive, but the 

lage five months of the year in winter movable frame that Langstroth invent- 

quarters but for this time the hives ed, but if you don’t care to move the 

hardly provide a better shelter than frame and rather move the hives, I 

your southern prairies in blizzards, don’t mean bachives, that would show 

(\}snow-storms and freezing temperature. no progress, move your hives up hill 

it is good for a short while to suffer a and down hill, east and west, north and 

little, but in the length of time might south, but for winter move them close 

even killa horse, Every body knows together, and provide every one with a 

it-is not as cold in the city as out in straw mat above, at the sides, and at 

that little farm house, in winter, or the rear of the cluster, and the bees 

more correctly speaking, thé cold is will be as comfortable as a countryman 

mot felt as badly, because there is less ina city house. If you are living 

lexposure. Everybody knows that close to that unknown people which has 

bees cluster close in winter to keep to grease the axis of the earth in the 

themselves warm, but the bee-keeper neighborhood of the north pole, you 

‘spreads hivesin winter, asin summer, candoa little more, and put a board 

jjover the ground, as the good house on the windward side of the hives put 

)iwife spreads the table. In the winter together, one at the side and at the top 

\ithe colony is losing warmth,so has to of the other. They need only one roof 

(iconsume more fuel, which is honey. to shed the water and instead of going 

From an economic standpoint thisis a around to see if the bees take a winter 

jistrong objection against the common flight, you can peel potatoes for sup- 

fuse to place the hives separately in per. You don’t need to feed so much, 

}isummer or winter. Well there are but you can feed all you want to every 

} ouble-walled hives, also chaff-hives to colony on every warm day in fall and
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spring and in the most convenient waye sweet clover produces better honey f 

You can keep a milch cow besides your than the white sweet clover. ! 
bees where you.couldn’t do it before, . « 7 

and you will sav, i shoes ‘ 
yo & piggy te eehorseper We have made some improvements fj 

year. You will not have to work over. ee iG Is . 
i in our ‘‘Higginsville” smoker this year B- 

hours and your arms will not have the 3 
: 4 aac and have also added to our list Fy 

strain and pain of lifting somuch. In Wee Peet) Ne oh 
c of smokers the ‘‘Higginsville Smoker” fF. 

sbort, you will have more money aud. hei oa Se ate 
z - - in brass. All ‘‘Higginsville” smokers f, 

less expense, more Jeisure time and ‘ 3 I 
‘ asi sent by mail between now and the first §. 

less pressing work; to put it in a nut- ae cs s <r 
: z of July, will have a valuabie souvenir f, 

shell, you willhave the sweet without s ‘ 
nes - e attached thereto; in the way of a Col-f, 

the sweat. {ff you think thi. a progress ‘ i £ 
Fi é : umbian stamp. These stamps were 

make it. 1 shouldn’t wonder if you a" 2 
eid walmeihaniduig Lead't sive you published by a special act of congress fy 

ae Mee ee’ BING) for the World’s Columbian Fair, held f, 
an answer right now. ‘hi at Chicago. ; 

eel 
SELINA LEN NINO, 1 
“Te y Beek E In looking over our subscription list Bf 

pee are not a subscriber we find many delinquents. We do not§t 
= it will-eost only 50c to be one believe that any one wants the Pro- pi 

FURAABRAAARAAARARARARARBAARABARARARARARAAARRAARNSS gressive for nothing, nor do we think ff 
= they are dishonest and do not want tof! 

EDITORIAL pay for what they have received. >? 

Fecling that all the above be true, wef 

Qc beocrerica eG: Ceaby! ebicode: have_no hesitaney ins asking those in fy 

SS «Caters to. pay. Toall that. will pay 
The “Southland Queen,” long pub- UP their arrearage, we will send one fj 

: g : ’ 
lished by the Atchleys, at Beeville, © OUnce of spider plant seed, by mail. fy 

Tex., has been sold to Louis Scholl, of This is the plant, you know, from which fi 

Floresville, Texas. youeandip the honey with a spoon, Pf) 
= Tn sending,in the arrears.we wish you fy 

Frank L. Aten, of Round Rock Tex., would aiso include 50c for the year inf) 

has just received.a car load of Higgins- advance. If you wish the Progressive §f 
ville bee supplies. Our friends in discontinued to your address, kindly §) 

Texas who wish to save heavy trans- pay up and notify us to that effect. and B) 

portation rates, will do well to write ty) | your wishes will be complied with. Ing) 
friend Aten, for his price list. any event you get the spider plant. 

He gor ae 1 
We are somewhat late in vetting out i 

this issue. The excuse is the same as HE MAY BE REGARDED a master in ; 

usual, too many catalogues to print and bee culture that knows how to winter}, 

extra pages: (this issue is 6000 copies his stock ina heathy condition with, 

and 40 pages:) the extreme cold weath- the least loss of bees, the smallest con-§, 
er, and more or less sickness that pre- sumption of stores, and.with the combsf, 

yails at this time of year. unsoiled. ; 
rE > ; ergee 

We have on hand a.nice lot of yellow HIVEs. orthe habitation in which the fj 

sweet clover seed, that we can offer at bees live, breed and work, have been 4 

15¢ per pound; ten pounds $1. When made of different materials. according}) 

sent by mail add 10c per pound, in pos- to the fancies of people of cifferent#, 

tage. itis claimed that this yellow agesand countries. Melissus, king off
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Crete, is said to be the frst who in- will have no more trouble from that 
vented and taught the use of bee hives. colony. 

ri MANY use tobacco smoke for quieting IF THE MERCURY RISES to 45 or 50 

a] bees. While it will do the work, it degrees in the shade, with the sun 
| Seems to make the bees very revenge- shining nicely and little or no wind, 

” ful for several days afterward and je your bees fly, which are out of doors 
.,f much crosser than when smoke from no matter if the ground is covered 

4 ever Or decayed wood is used. Be- with snow, for under such cireumstan- 
4 | Sides, the smoking of bees with tobac- ges the hees can arise from the snow 

oe often leads to a bad habit when one without loss. Do not let any starve or 
a pot auser of the weed. suffer for lack of attention on your part. 
ee uus Honey, when taken frout Tn fact every bee-keeper should make 
if the hive, should be Stored inan airy ithisaimto do things at the right 

+} warm room, so that it can cure out and time, and ina proper manner, leaving 

+] grow better instead of deteriorating. nothing undone that will contribute 

qj The custom of storing honey in a cool toward success. Bee-keeping only pays 
ld cellar is now condemned by all pro- yen our pets are properly cared for, 

iq gressive apiarists, for the dampness ang if any one cannot spend the amount 

‘m} arising in such a place causes the hon-  6¢ time required by them they had 
ik] ey to sweat and become thin, so that  petter keep out of the business, for 

‘Hy the quality, thickness and flavor are sooner or later they will turn out in 
‘if much injured. disgust. 

©] ComsB Honey, to bring the highest THE EGG OF THE QUEEN BER is about 
i} market price, should be taken fromthe gne-sixteenth of an inch long and as 

i} hive as often as once in two weeks, and large around asa fine cambric needle. 
oh once a week would be still better; for, These are deposited in the cells by the 

lg if left on any length of time after it is queen, they sticking fast to the bottom 
N{ finished, the traveling over,it by the of the cell so as to stand on end, being 
hq bees will discolor the combs to such an pgig by an adhesive substance. In 
iq extentthat what was at first termed from sixty to seventy-two hours these 

No. U honey is often classed as No. 2.  eggshatch into little worms or larva. 
it} Comb honey sells largely from its ap- They remain inthe larva state about 
it} pearance, and they who would be suc- six days, when the cell is capped over 
ai} cessful must attend to all these little by the workers, and the larva, after 

i items. spinning its cocoon and undergoing 
Ip, after swarms of bees keepcoming, transformation similar to“ trom. cat- 5 

4 against the wishes of the apiarist, the erpillar to butterfly,” emerges a per- 
4 best course to pursue is, while the fect insect; as a worker bee, in twenty- 

‘| swarm is out, to go to the hive, open it, one days or asa drons in twenty-four 
7 and cut out all of thequeen cells. To days, the time being accelerated a 

it} make Sure that none are missed, shake little by extremely hot weather, or re- 
t] what bees there are on the combs offjin  tarded by cool. This in answer to a 
i®4 front of the entrance to the hive, when question. : 

'} each comb is to be carefully inspected, Toe PRS THis NRORSCARIEt 
‘| looking in every corner and about all tage es Sap Sao 

6 : : bee-keeping is a hive. Bees cannot #4} irreeuia” places inthe combs. After be kept without something to keep 
ai} this has been done and the hive rear- aren in, and experience has demon- 

eg eemiced:as it ‘ais Deleroy vovmia ha strated that in these wide awake times 
; Brewin toyneaiveland res@essured you when competition is so sharp, it will
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not do to keep beesin box hives. To should be fixed for the bees. 
be successful we must have movable THE FRAR OF BEES and the dread 

comb hives. There are now many of their sting, deters many from en- 
good hives before the public and any gaging in apiculture, who would other- 
of the good ones will answer the pur- wise find in its pursuit both pleasure 
pose. Iwould not advise any one to anq profit. Could these same parties 
pay for a patent right. Everything now how easily bees waay besubdued, 
necessary to a good movable frame ang how, with experience, all fearp 
hive, is now and has been for years, would vanish to nothingness, they 
public property, and the patent fea- would no longer stand aloof, but would 
tures of most hives are attachments make bees their companions and the 

that may be le!t off, not only without apiary the place of business. The 

detriment to the hive, but with posi- way of doing this is by means of smoke 
tive advantage. The vender of a bee applied in any way most convenient, 
hive having a patent right attached to only so it is gotten between the combs} 
it, has had his day. among the bees, Smoke for quieting 

IN LOCATING AN APIARY there are is by no means of late origin, for Cal- 
several points to beconsidered. Water umella spoke of its use for this purpose 
is something we cannot get along atthe very dawn of the Christian era; 

without. There is a great quantity but it belonged to our own Quimby to 
used by the bees when rearing brood, put its use into practical form, when, 
and some think that much is used by jn 1874, he invented the bellows smoker 
the bees to quench their thirst during for subduing bees, which has since 
hot, dry weather. One writer claims been improved so as to be thoroughly 
that at such times strong colonies use efficient; and to-day no apiary is com- fh 
as much asa pound a day, per hive, plete withouta bellows smoker. For § 
allowing sufficient quantity for evapor- fuel to be used in fumigation, I prefer 
ation. A bee’s life isgoverned by the partially decayed wood to anything 
work it does, and if it has to flya long else which I have tried, as it makes 
way for water, it cannot for its life less heat, burns longer and is more 
bring the honey it could for its owner, rapidly prepared than anything with 
ifthe water part-was near at hand. which I am acyuainted. To use the 
Wet sand seems to be the most pre- smoker, first blow a little, three or 
ferred of anything by the bees to suck four puffs, into the entrance, then un- ff 
water from, as the water found there cover the bees and blow in at the top 
is kept sweet and clean, while no bees ag long and as often as is required to 
are drowned. In absence of water  ,eep them quiet. 
near the apiary, a watering place G. M. Doolittle, Borodino, N. Y- 

i—--.4, Ihe Business End of the 
eee cee.NCW RUMELY SEPARATOR 
ae es ities Like 2'l te “Rumety Goods” this is simply perfection, When 

‘ es couricd to our Rew Reczely Rear Geared Tractioa Engine oC] 
Te | they constittie a threshing outfit that not only makes big -¢°\ 

Rw tae eee eee F Money for ihe thresicr, but saves grain and money for , 

eae) xe thofarmer. They aro durable beyond com- — as 
RS) ee (gg) parison and when you buy them you are '§ ; 
See eats done buy ng for yearstocome. Take alittle 3 { 
or 2 Ne es tire to think about how it would Bey von 

AAW NW own such an outfit, then write us for free catalog. 
IY M, RUMELY CO., La Porte, Ind.
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| SEND 10 CENTS! 
i «| for three late, but differ- a 
} ‘R| ent issues of the BEE- | 
4 S| KEEPER'S REVIEW, | 

it '2| and the ten cents may ap- is 

: i ply upon any subscription i 

% #2) sent in during the year. |. 
‘ iN A coupon will be sent en- |/: 

iQ] titling the holder to the |i, 
i jN| REVIEW one year for jjM 

Q ie The examination of a [7 
* || few issues of a magazine ls 
i aa will enable one to form*a ie 

i us| truer estimate of its char- [7/9 
‘| acter than will pages of [A 

i || description; hence the | 
i | offer. With these copies rN 

: ia | of the REVIEW will be |i 
| ‘S| sent an offer whereby 12 [4 

Be back numbers the RE- a 

i ‘| VIEW may be secureden- | 2 
; | térely free, and the first | 

=) two hundred who accept iB 
‘| the offer will’get, as those |" 

ix 12 back numbers, the vol- i 

‘4 ume for 1901,’complete. i 

| oo i 
s . : - 

W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich.
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ae TIONS FS=SSPECIALTY OF 5 

0) e ts : 
Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making secions. 
PPPE OER I 

Pg 
A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ =UPPLIES. 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Wri te for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO : ' . ” | 

MARSHFIELL. WISCONSIN. }. 

Tennessee Queens. | rl é CU B r TOR 

Daughters of Select Imported and Select i 
Golden Queens. Bred 84 miles apar: 
and mated to select drones. No bee= 0) 5 | RIA 
owned within 2% miles; none impure | 
within 3, and but few within 5 miles. No 
disease. Twenty-eight years’ experience. | yi 
Warranted. 75 cents each. 100 choice | 
RONDE tested, $1.50 each. Ready to oe 
today. 22 | 7 

JOHN M. DAVIS, Spring Hill, Tenn. The Perfected Von Culin. 
+ _____________._________| Il Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 

Fs | | Scientifically correct, practically perfect. 
Witha Swarthmore Nursery Gage._756| 1 won-ezpicsive metal lamps. 

AND _—_—_ | § Double and packed walls. 
A Half-Dozen Fertilizing Cons $1.25) f Pertect regulation of heat and ventilation. 

All Post Paid by Mail, | | Made of best materials, and highest quality 
of workmanship and finish. 

You can save the seils from a swarm and ' 
mate the queens all from one hive ‘witheno | BCeS eae Nea 

previous experience at rearing queens. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. 

If sou menT ofa lnreoacule son need We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. 
Cell Compressor. t@- Catalog and Price List sent Free. 

Queens now ready—Golden all-over stock.$1.00 THE W.T. FALCONER MFG. C0., 

The Swarthmore Apiaries, | Dept 74 Jamestown, N.Y. 
Swartnmore, Pa. | 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

3 > 
THE L—— Latest Improved Hives, 
MODEL ———a Sections, Comb Foundation, 

JWROUSE &CQ "ep Smokers, Bee Veils, and-gil 
COOP, r te ie ay a kind of supplies, at lou 

Bc beat ices 
a | a | DTi0As see a as 
te bh Ei ie A b eautiful2s-page catalog. free. 

gone, lege? i 
(Goteb ae The “Amateur Bee-Keeper,’” 

= an 80-page book for beginners; fully 
RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 
One nailed, and five packed 

nside. making six 1S; (Shi aviow rates bree ea" |W Roused Go 
Mlustrated circular free. 2 f .
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‘ 2 a pu news 
) 

Wl * $ . . “ What is more pleasing to the eye than an athletic, clear 
ran) skinned, deep chested man, ready to toil or play, with the 

A Ym itee, easy grace of perfect health? The kind of man 
EZN a that goes singing about his work, because he feels that way. 

} A \ \WWEGETABLE ANODYNE LINIMENT 
‘ 4 y <=> ¥ will not make a lazy man muscular, but it will keep 

ij the body in such perfect condition that the food vos C a 4 _¥ eat, the work you do, will all help to build up a big, 
A ~ strong body. It is the cold in the chest, followed by a j Soe troublesome cough that. breaks down so many strong 

es 7 Te. i bodies. A dose of Watkins’ Liniment will stop it all Lez —e before the harm has been done. No running for Doc= 
Rael tor, no paying big doctor bills. Use internally or ex- 

A Maan ] ternally for Colds, Coughs, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysen_ 
Bh j HWA tery, Cholera Morbus, Indigestion, Cuts, Burns, 
(seeat| | Ill Bruises, for man or beast. 
OZ H HII] _ Watkins’ Liniment is good for so many diseases because of <i ] | ! the larze number of valuable ingredients, each of which does SS W}}//j| its own work and soes not interfere with the others, Let ia H}) j / } our agentleave a bottle at the house. If there is no agent in 

le i } y} | your nelghborhood, write to us, and we willsee that you are 
H My 1 Supplied. . 
/ Wi A Valuable Gift. 

i} ] f We have a beautiful Cook Book and Home Doctor that we 
send free toall. Itisfull of valuable recipes 
and good wholesome advice. Everyone is sur- ~—>S\ 

I prise { that we can afford to send out such a \ 
complete and beautiful book free. Write to. » Y, 

day. Send your name and address on a postal card. es) 

| Vp THE J. R. WATKINS MEDICAL GO., \«3 
34 Liberty Strect, Winona, Minn;, U. S. A. 

the contrary to my observations during 

Too Large Hives. more than 20 years, I think the dif 

Sodas Say ference observed by Mr. Hyde must 

G. ti. STACHELHAUSEN have some other cause, 

inthe August number of the Pro- I had my first experience in practic- 

‘| gressive H H Hyde says that heobsery- al bee-keeping in a northern climate 

ed last spring, that the colonies hav- with long and cold winters and at that 

ing no supers with empty combs on time all bee-keepers were of the opin- 

top of the brood-nest and having not ion that for the winter the hive should 

{ more space than they could occupy, were be contracted tosuch a space as the 

building up faster in the spring and bees could oceupy, because the bees 

were stronger when the honey flow be- had to warmup the whole inside of 

4 gan than the colonies on which supers the hive, so the larger the unoceupied 

j.remained during winter and-.spring. space the more warmth is lost to the 

Aswe both live in Texasin aboutthe pees, As early as 1867 I commenced ta 

same climate, and this remark is just” doubt this theory as 1 wintered one
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colony on which the covering was par- scription how the bees can stand 

tially removed accidentally. Thiscolony severe cold without damage, and thi 
. had consumed a little more honey than is exactly the way they protect th 

others but commenced breeding earlier _ brood in the early spring by forming 

and came out stronger and healthier as compact cluster. Of course the highe 
all the other colonies. Never the less the temperature outside the clusterf 

when I commenced bee-keeping 22 years the more it expanded and the less hon. 

agoin Texas I removed the empty ey they consumed to keep the necessar" 

supers in the fall and piled them up in temperature and this explains why th 

the yard, asfriend Hyde receommends. bees consume less honey in the cellar, 

Unfortunately I found the next spring and for this reason the outside protee: 

that the wax moths had destroyed a _ tion of the hive, especially on top, is o} 

large part of my combs, This was the benefit; but I believe this benefit ii 

first surprise in southern bee-keeping over-estimated even in northern clim- 

to me as the mothsin my old home did ates. Here in Texas every protectio: 

no such thing in the winter time. In over and above the regular summer 

the next fall [had no time to remove protection is damage. 

the supers. Some colonies had one, Besides this the empty combs are bad| 

some two, some no supers and that win- conductors of heat; the farther away! 

ter was extremely severe and cold, so from the bottom board and from th 

we had to cut holes in the ice to water hive walls the bees can form their glob- 

the stock. But all my colonies winter- ular cluster the better they are protec 

ed well and in building upinthespring ed from the outside cold, and the most}: 

if any difference was visible I would damage is done if the winter space is 

say that the colonies with one or two so contracted that the globular bee 

supers left on the hive consumed a lit- cluster is forced to touch the walls of 
tle more honey but had more broodthan the hive. i 

the two colonies. Since this time the So we see theory us well as_ practical 

extracting supers remain on the hive experience teaches that a large space 

all the year around in my apiaries and filled with combs is no damage for the| 

Teould never see a marked difference bees, neither in winter or early spring,} 

in building up orin the honey crop. at least not in*a climate like ours im 

Now we wilkconsider the theory,that Texas. 
the bees warm up the hive in winter Converse. Texas, 

and early spring. It is hard to under- 

stand how this theory could be accep- ag OP 5 2 = 

ted by the bee-keepers during so many ORATOR RCE EO RECO RCE 

years. One may as well try to warm a BGREEN costs § 

yoom with an open door by the heat of 25 coals 

his own body. What shall we think Rios Createst, Shentake Food L 
of this warming up theory if even the on Fie SmEarth for sheep, Swine, Bt 

: ; t ul attle, etc. 
recommenders of the small winter WY me WPYBeS Will be worth $100 to you to read what yf” 

space tell us that sometimes hoar-frost 4h Wye? fae ey Tape: 5 

is formed on the combs or ice on the B iN rs poe mollar Grass: Bi 
alighting pole? The bees have quite fee athay and lots of Pasture er acre, s0 i 

another way; they form a globular and Den Boek corn, 260 bu. oats per acre), etc., etc, 

compact cluster and keep all the heat /yAWeygiRe’ , For this Notice and 100. jf 
produced by themselves inside this “iil K. LeiNovetttes, fully wossh$10ta gota shart, AR 
cluster, the outside bees forming the [™ 3 Mua eemabio teste en z . 
nonconducting overcoat. Doolittle, in Y C LACROSSES 9 

Gleanings, 1901, page 146, givesa de- p JOHN A. SALZER SEED | 0" ae



; EE SONI gag MGA RUNES sho c- epatvay Mit <u Ail Nome SS, Ve} 

Tb heres \xiee eee en lr | 

| ee Behe SFO ST RS oh fo 
A Ce ze —,  & PRIMI YG ae } ia a eer Dy SNA Te cen IC yj 

ot bl Leer Pe. @ psd 

VA us Ave Ns (ff 
j ieee Hf Meo 

yo UP Mic ya," There isno one thing which has done more to make }f 
i Ye 288: » PSX poultry raising profitable than the feeding of Sone 
aX ae POX, green bone. There is no onething which has {> \\ 

DB Re pS a done so much to make feeding green bone bi 
fl FOR possible as the HUMPHREY Green Bone [, 

j Be OLOOC CE TLAN and Vegetable CUTTER. > i, 
fo meetin ae i) . a QD {J al fee oy 4 Why? Simply because the SS V4 

i Beech hr aR EN Sle YA. DG i 8 WY Humphrey is the only mach- Se 

‘ pone es ae A ine which a poultry raiser can . 

‘| Po ae es AS use without deciding that it is more \ 
1 TPR \\ trouble than it is‘worth. That's why the \ 
, If I \ \ WZ Humphrey is so rapidly displacing all other \\ 

4 a gh! NS machines. You find no Humphrey machines stand-\ 
4 aT ing idle in the back yard. Pcople who buy them, use 

i Lae “a them. It is the simplest in construction (only three work- ff} 
Ayes _ a E 

4 | ‘37 ing parts) and the easiest turning bone cutter made. It’s § 
“f fy beans 4 . 5 : 4 
4 if fag 2 the open-hopper machine—no chopping bones to pieces — 

; ja 2 ts with an axe to pack them ina cylinder. If the Humphrey ] 

i i @/ isn’t the best machine, you don’t want it. Try it and see. fF: 
, # We Guarantee that it will cut more bone, inless ef 
) + —<————-—— time, with less labor than any @ aie YAO 

# other bone cutter made; that it will cost less for repairs iis hein namo a\\ VRE 
® and give better general satisfaction all around, fa Seah Sooauentia ) yi 
PA Tf it doesn’t do it, you get your money back. Try it for your- Picea : 
y self and see. It’s simply great for cutting vegetables and kraut. § SN eM \ 

“4 Send for our E sok; It zives much valuable information, also fd] [4 “Gai @V/a 
1 WA contains blanks ior a year’s egg record, Bad E g ‘ 

A we send it free on request. PE by | 

I] ‘HUMPHREY & SONS, Box 79, JOLIET, ILL. fae | AY 
ED SALES AGENTS. se (eee \ Be 
NGOs, JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, Boston, Mass. ae | 
REN JOHNON-& STOKES, Philadelphia, Oe |S 

pS) GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., Baltimore. f a rns 
Ey SURE HATCH INCB, CO., Clay Center, Neb. fi ae. cana 

REE E, J. BOWEN, Portland, Oregon, Seattle, OA % eee 
SS Wash, and San Francisco. es ee i 

RG ae vo 

wgceee (SS STERN OLD MOTHER EXPERIENCE > 
= tas enabled us after 10) ears to make perfect The Reliable Incubators: (7/2 
=k and Brooders. You ought to have our 20th Century Poultry Book wot peel 
as {3 in the house. “It will cost you but 10 cents and will make you a master in” SA As 

=| ZZ thepoultry business. Reliable Incubator & Broodey Co... BoxA-,29 Quincy, Ills. mana
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3g Mec BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS = Le 
z Made of sheet-brass, which does not rust of burn out, should list a lifetime. You need 

one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. The little pen cut shows = 
= our brass hinge pace the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- = 
= inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 

Does Not Drop Inky Drops. = 

Lhaye used Bingham Smokers oe The perforated steel fire-grate %& 
ever since they first,came out. has 381 holes to nir the fuel and sup- = 
Working from three to seven port the fire. Prices. Heavy Tin & 
hundred colonies twelvemonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove. per 

@ inthe year. I ought to know mail, $1.50: 3'%-inch; $1.10; three- 
what is required of x smoker. inch, 31.00; 24-inch, 9¢; two inch, = 
The Doctor 3%inch just receiv- 65 coms. = 
ed fills the bill. A ) : = 

Respt., 0. W. Osporn. / BINGHAM SMOKERS 
% Mt. Pleasant. Mich., 7-7 18%. 5 : te are the original, and have all the 

Dearsir—Smokerscame O. K. ; improvements. and have been the 
They are the best I have ever STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for 
seen; sell like lot. cakes. rea 2 yeurs. = 

Respectfully, WM. BAMBC. = 
CADE SE A = 

z Dias z With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound ae wood. the bee-keepers’ 
= trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 

was too large or did not, give perfect satisfaction. The world’s 
most scientific and largest comb honey producers use = 

es = 
= pT) 

| Gis Wise F i) | z 
SS _ e 

Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- : 
tracted honey Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. z 

. 
T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. = 
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. ntil further notice you can e : e 
si still get the PountRy, BEE @ THE FREESIA js one of the very best @ 

AND FRUIT JOURNAL for l0c a @ bulbs for window culture, and the @ 
year. Or by getting four of e a and elepaace of its pare white @ 

‘ x, 5 i rs have madeit very popular with @ your friends to send with you, we BO Gree) nea ec SpODuLaT Wi 
will eitherextend yoursubseription @ florists forcut flowers. Everyone can @ 
one year or make you a gift of a @ grow itas its culture is’very simple @ 
good poultry book. Send to-day— @ andeasy. Five bulbs areenough fora @ 
NOW-—before it is too late, as this @ large pot, and will give an abundance @ 
offer may be withdrawn at. anv @ of waxen blossoms of e&quisite fra- @ 

ease. Daina cee Ke @ grance. Forten cents we will send @ time. Send your dime and get the Fears Let ice the. 
neatest, boiled down, right-to-the. 3 Ost Palaver ces: Une < 
point, stop - when - you’ve - suid- it, . ; 
Fagus eucdsl ae eatitesyous @ Western Florist and Fruit ~ 
Thirty words in Breeders’ Column $ Crower, 2 semi-monthly magazine, ° 
for 25c. Display advertising 75c @ 20 pages, three months on trial, e 
per inch, net. No discounts for e e 
time or space. A guarantee of sat- @ !0Fine Freesia Bulbs,andour @ 
isfaetion written in every contract. @ Fall Catalogue of Fruit and Or- @ 

$ namental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, § 
@ Bulbs, ete. Address, e 

. —=—=—_—_—_—_—_—_—_ ~ ———————__—____aaaaj_=x_m_m_mayOoquaEaaE_ Poultry, Bee & Fruit Journal,e $ $ 
e@ L.H.COBB&CO., -@ 

Davenport, Iowa. © Lock Box B or: Perry. Okla. © 
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. § The above cut represents the front cover of the Amateur Bee-Keeper. This 
book is in its fourth edition, 2000 having been recently printed, 300 of which have 
been sold within the past month. This little book is especially designed for begin- 
ners. Over 4000 haye been met with ready sale and the demand is increasing. We 
do not hesitate to recommend it to those starting in our chosen pursuit, BEE-KEEPING. 

S vice by mail, 25 cents. Address, 

§ PUIACIMEVIL LES AIO: LEAHY MFG.COMPANY. § : 
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; MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one'grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom bourd, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is suppliedovith slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and bettersnaterial is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pe lished sections are superb in- § 
decd, Send 5¢ for sample copy of these two articles, and be conyinced. The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
und a trerdle so it can be worked by the foot. Prices as low us conservative considering 
the big adyance in raw material. 1f you have not received our sew catalogue,send for it 
at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. Address, 

é Higginsville, Mo. ‘ 
. ee East St. Louis, ilis. 

3 5 9 Omaha, Neb. 
PA a eee 
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a «| THE BEST PAINT } 

f | FOR SEE. HIVES 
ice 2 : is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 

5 é but form a hard, durable coating as 
f us impervious to atmospheric influence as 
_(—S—_ it is possible to make a covering of this 
= ‘i ai charactér,.. THE “BEST BES HIVE 

[oh  Aeafeta PAINT MADE. 

come | 
Nee ee NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 

i! f34N¥ i ae PREPARED PAINT 
re meets all these requirements perfectly; 

Se as it is made fromthe best carefully 
selected materials only. It may cost a 
few cents more per gallon, but consid- 
ered from the standpoint of DURA- 

BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 
article that can be’used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 
ciated by all eareful and painstaking bee-keepers. 

QPP PRICES, "> 
One quart... $09 One gallon $1.60 
One-half gallon... 1.00 Vive-gallon can, per gal. 1.50 

$ - LEAHY MFe. ComPaAny, 
HIGGINSVILLE, Missour!. 
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